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About this guide.
This curriculum guide is designed to meet the
needs of children learning Ukrainian as a second
language.
It differs from the regular guides for
elementary grades in the following re5pects:
It makes provision for using Ukrainian
1.
as the language of instruction for 50 to fO% of
the time.

Since instruction in Mathematics,
2.
Science and communication skills (language arts)
will be in English and is covered in detail in
the regular curriculum guide provision is made
in these areas only v/here integration is possible
and desirable.

The selection of specific content for this
curriculum was made in such a way that coverage of the
content could be reduced to allow time for the
acquisition of a vocabulary in Ukrainian without
sacrificing an organized study of the main idea,
6.

A vocabulary in Ukv^ainian is necessary to develop
understanding of the unit presented in Ukrainian.
Regardless of how strong the temptation may be to help
thestudent along by using the English language, the
teacher must grant the learner the right to process
the information in Ukrainian even though it may be
more time consuming and the result may be less refined
than the teacher would wish.

The content for this guide has been organized on
the basis of units.
Each unit is more or less complete
in itself, but at the same time each one furnishes background for the next. The units serve as centers for
organization of main ideas and these main ideas serve
as criteria for selecting or deleting specific information and for integration with other subject areas.
Thus
it is possible to omit an idea, to develop other ideas
in greater depth, to alter a sample of specific content
or to adjust the curriculum to individual interests,
abilities and linguistic background.
For instance, a
student fluent in the Ukrainian language might carry an
idea into far greater depth and complexity than one who
is just learning the language.
7.

It contains objectives, suggests teaching strategies, learning experiences and areas
of integration for Ukrainian instruction in
Social Studies, flusic. Art, Physical Education,
Health and Safety and in the development of
Ukrainian communication skills (language arts).
3.

4.
It includes attitudes, feelings and
sensitivities in the objectives with special
emphasis on sensitivity to cultural differences
and to the dignity and worth of all people.

It provides details of learning ex5.
periences which can help the students to develop
a sense of self-esteem, positive identity with
their cultural heritage, self-assurance and
confidence that v/ould permit them to be comfortable
in differing from others in cultural background
to develop a pride in both cultures.

Recognizing the fact that each teacher has a personal
style of teaching this curriculum guide does not impose
a pattern which must be follov/ed rigidly.
The main ideas
given for each unit can be organized in various patterns
allowing for personal adaptation. However, when changes
are made, the teacher should always keep in mind the
range of the student's Ukrainian vocabulary within which
a proper sequence of learning experiences must be
maintained.
8.

PRINCIPLES OF

In the development of a child's language,
growth occurs in the receiving, processing, and
expressing of communication. The follov/inn are
tiseful guidelines for the selection of language
learning opportunities for children:

Fluency in communication or a natural
1.
flow of language is desireable and required before any means of controlling communication is
attempted.

Active physical participation involving the senses precedes oral communication,
which in turn develops before v/ritten expression.
2.

3.

A child's understanding of the "con-

crete" generally precedes an understanding of
"abstractions",

RE DEVELOPMENT

I.

General Objectives of the Ukrainian Language
Program

To provide the children with the oppor1.
tunity to actively experience the Ukrainian language.
To expand the child's active vocabulary
2.
and to strengthen his ability to use the Ukrainian
language.

To develop the ability to receive infor3.
mation through listening, reading and viewing (using
the senses) in the Ukrainian language.
To develop effective communication skills
4.
through thinking, feeling and acting (gestures,
movement)

'

Language growth takes place from one
level to multi -level language (example:
personal, family situations, school, community
situations),
4.

The implicit use of language or "every5.
day use" usually precedes the explicit knowledge of, or understanding about a language.
At the primary level language learning is
habit-forming process. Therefore, the phonological and structural aspect of the language
is not to be formally taught but is to be
acquired from the model, the teacher.
It is
then of utmost importance that the teacher use
the proper vocabulary and sentence structure
of the target language.
a

To progressively develop fluency in ex5.
pressing ideas and feelings through oral expression, reading and written language.

To develop an appreciation and enjoyment
6.
of the Ukrainian language, culture and values.

II.

Specific Objectives of the Ukrainian Language
Program for Grade one and two.
I.

Listening
A.

To develop auditory discrimination skills to help students discriminate intonation,
rhythm, rh^'me and phonemes (units of sound)

B.

To develop interpretive listening skills:
(i)
for details
(ii)
to understand the main idea
(iii)
to follow specific directions
(iv)
to note the sequence of events
(v)
to predict outcomes
(vi)
to understand emotional reactions
(vii)
to form sensory images

(ii)

(iii)
(iv)

(y)

Speaking
A.

B.

Because Ukrainian is a highly inflectional
language it is vitally important to develop
the mechanics of speech by checking on abilities to:
(i)
recognize sound differences and be
able to reproduce them
(ii)
reproduce intonational patterns
(iii)
speak in rhythmical patterns

To develop the ability to express thoughts
clearly by helping pupils to:
(i)
express three or four ideas in
correct sequence
(ii)
to express emotions and sensory
impressions
(iii)
to give directions clearly
(iv)
to hroadon vocabulary

Reading
A.

To provide instructions in the mechanics
of learning to read in Ukrainian
(i)
the ability to discriminate visually betv/een tv/o written words
(perception of forms)

to observe a v/ord from left to
right, noting its lenyth and the
outline of its form
the ability to see likenesses and

differences
to develop effective - visual auditory discrimination skills;
to help pupils associate sounds
with printed symbols
to make students aware that the
same symbols in both languages may
not represent the same sounds in
both languages

B.

To develop an understanding of the reading
process, to know that visual symbols convey
meaning or thoughts.

C.

To develop an ability to interpret pictures,
to understand that pictures are symbols which
express ideas.

Writing
A.

To develop the understanding that writing is
the vistial representation for oral language that letters represent sounds we utter!
(In
different languages, letters represent different sounds)
Example Ukrainian
En glish
= "t" sound
T
= "p" sound
n
= "n" sound
H
= "d" sound
jtt

B.

To Introduce the conventions of the Ukrainian language:
(i)
v/riting proceeds from left to right
(ii)
there are many forms of writing
(story, nursery rhvone)
(iii) a space is left betv^een words
(iv)
a sentence begins with a capital letter and ends with a punctuation mark
(period, question nark)
(v)
in Ukrainian the conventions differ
from those in Tnglish:

1.

2.
3.

4.

5.

Examples:

Months of the year and days
of the v/eek do not require
capitals
(ii) Quotation marks are placed
as follows: ,,TaK'\
(i)

Vocabulary
A.

The vocabulary content encompasses
(i)
the vocabulary from the handbook
(ii)
additional vocabulary items suggested
by student interests, abilities and
need for communication

6.

7.
8.
9.

10.
11.

B.

It is expected that the students' passive
vocabulary for listening will be larger
than his active oral vocabulary. The extent
of his vocabulary growth will depend largely
on his ability, interest and v/illingness to
become actively involved in learning Ukrai-

12.
13.

nian.
C.

The basic oral vocabulary content will center around the following themes covered in
social studies, music, art and phys. ed. activities in grades one, two and three.

14.
15.

16.

All About Me - parts of body, words that ex-

press feelings, mood, age, clothing, size,
color, number.
The Family - members of family, pets, number,
color, food, activities centered around family.
The Home - items in the house, names of rooms,
number, colors, house parts, size, items
around the house, v/eather.
Our School - school surrounding, classroom
furnishings, staff members, school subjects,
books, etc.
The Farm - farm animals and buildings, farm
products:
grain, vegetables, fruit, farm implements, farm workers, clothing, safety, location.
The Seasons - names of seasons, seasonal activities:
harvesting, sports, holidays, food,
and clothing.
Pets - names of common pets, care of petSj
shelter, food and sounds they make.
The 700 - names of animals, description, food
they eat, shelter.
The Circus - clowns, acrobats, trapeze artists
and other performers, animals, rides etc.
Community Helpers - teacher, mailman, doctor,
etc.
Health and Safety - foods to eat, cleanliness,
traffic lights, etc.
The Neighborhood - homes, parks, recreational
facilities, public buildings, etc.
The Supermarket - services provided, personnel
needed by supermarket, courtesies (feelings),
behavior of customers (honesty, stealing,
cheating, etc.)
Transportation - trains, trucks, cars, etc.
Our Neighbors - people who came from other
lands.
Pioneers - v/ork of pioneers, hardships, etc.

17.

Cultural Themes It is desirable v/herever feasible,
that the development of the following
cultural topics be correlated with the
structures and vocabulary themes. The
sequence and detail in which topics are
developed will vary \/ith student ability, the students' languarje loyalties,
the distribution and status of the language in the community and the attitude
of the larger society toward the language.
Language instruction is a highly
complex process requiring teacher av/areness and understanding of the role of
the curriculum and the nature of the
interaction between the teacher, the
student and the cultural milieu.
Ukrainian culture should be an integral and natural part of teaching
Ukrainian but should not take the place of
teaching the language. The themes following will be used as a means of developing the students* proficiency in
Ukrainian and his av/areness, knov/ledge,
and appreciation of Ukrainian culture,
especially in Canada.

Suggested list of Ukrainian Religious and
National Holidays:
1.

Thanksgiving

2.

Remembrance Day

3.

St. Nicholas

4.

Christmas Day

October, refer to
Note
(Ukrainian, November I)
December 6 or 19
(depending on church
calender)
December 25 or
January 7

5.
6.

7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.

13.

NOTE:

New Year
January I or 14
Epiphany
January 6 or 19
Ukrainian Independence Day
January 22
Taras Shevchenko
March 9 or 10
Rood Friday
(according to church calender) the holy shroud
(plaschanytsia)
Easter
Sunday after Rood Friday
Ascension Thursday
(removal of
plaschanytsia)
Pentecost Sunday
(libit Sunday) second
Sunday after Ascension
Thursday
Mother's Day
May (2nd Sunday)
For teaching suggestions see Teachers' Hand
book and Holiday Packet.

Anticipated Outcones

Grade

'

3*

I

Upon completion pf Grade I the students
should be expected to reflect the follov/ing
skills and attitudes.
I.

Speaking
a.

Ability to use the language as a means
for communicating needs, wishes and desires e.g. I want - to play, to eat, to
go to a party, etc. to ask permission,
to ask directions, request assistance, to
make complaints.

b.

Ability to use words to express feelings
emotions e.g. Oh! Ouch! No! thank you,

Listening
a.

Auditory discrimination of Ukrainian
sounds e.q. Ukrainian words for house xaTa, father - TaTO.

hello, etc.

Auditory discrimination of inflectional sounds that affect the meaning of
the v/ord e.g. Ukrainian words for run,
runs,

c.

I

run,

I

ran (61hii,

c.

61}K51tb,

tions.

2.

d.

Make verbal responses of increasing complexity using acceptable pronunciation
intonation, rhythm and stress.

e.

Demonstrate fluency and gradual acquisition of idiometic expressions.

Auditory discrimination of nominative
case and nominative of address (vocative) e.g. Peter is here.
Peter, come
here.

d.

Auditory discrimination of intonation
in assertive, interrogative, and exclamatory sentences.
(Taras is here.
Is Taras here?
Taras is hereT)

Ability to respond verbally in an increasing range of communication situa-

Attitudes
1.

Willingness to listen to spoken Ukrainian and
to respond appropriately.

2.

Ability to relate successfully with persons of
other cultural backgrounds who speak other languages, have different customs, etc.

3.

Appreciation for Ukrainian literature (songs,
pocns, stories, etc.)

Comprehension
a.

Ability to make appropriate physical
responses (gestures) to verbal statements.

b.

Ability to follow directions given
orally.

4.

Satisfaction and pride in learning the Ukrainian languaqe.

5.

Interest in the Ukrainian culture by participating in the various cultural activities
e.g. Taras Shevchenko Day, folk dancing etc.

Speaking
a.

Because Ukrainian is a highly inflectional
language it is vitally important to develop the mechanics of speech by checking on
the abilities to recognize sound differences and to reproduce them, to reproduce
intonational patterns and to speak in rhythmical patterns.

b.

Ability to express three or four ideas in
correct sequence.

c.

Ability to communicate needs, wishes and
desires.

d.

Ability to note sequence of events in
longer selections.

Ability to express emotions (feelings) and
sensory impressions.

e.

Ability to give directions clearly.

Ability to detect expressions of emo-

f.

Ability to share knowledge and information.

g.

Ability to use voice tone to evoke emotional reaction in the listener.

Grade II

Upon conpletion of Grade II the students
should be able to reflect a continuation of the
skills and attitudes acquired in grade one as
well as the following:

AiS^enlnq

J

Lestening skills
a.

b.

tions and moods.
c.

Ability to distinquish betv/een reality
(events that could happen) and fantasy
(events that could not happen).

d.

Ability to form sensory images.

e.

Ability to respond to and enjoy a variety of stories and events read or related in Ukrainian.

f.

Ability to follow instructions, take a
simple telephone message in Ukrainian.

g.

Ability to recognize that sounds other
than words can convey meaning and to
be sensitive to tone of voice.

Reading
a.

An awareness that reading is another way
of "hearing" what someone has to say (author,
characters in the story).

b.

Ability to recognize the signs the author
uses to communicate with the reader (to associate sounds with the printed symbols).

c.

An awareness that the same symbols in both
languages (Ukrainian and Englir.h) may not
represent the same sounds in both languages

e.g.

"P" in English is sounded

V"

in

ferent sound, e.g the English letter "n"
is "P" in Ukrainian and the letter "P" is
"r" in Ukrainian etc.

Ukrainian.
d.

Ability to discriminate visually between
two written words.

e.

Ability to observe a word from left to
right, noting its length and the outline
of its form.

f.

Ability to see likenesses and differ-

c.

Ability to use capital letters as beginning of sentences and periods, question
marks and exclamation marks as endings of
different kinds of sentences.

d.

Ability to use the comma to indicate
pause not as final as a period.

e.

Ability to produce good handwriting as a
result of the knowledge of its importance.

a

ences.
g.

h.

Awareness that inflectional ending of
a word changes the function of the word
in relation to the sentence, e.g. ''xaTa**
(house) used as subject and "xary^'
(house) used as object.

f.

Ability to produce Ukrainian letter forms
correctly with special attention to capital A,
E, H, P, H and the small g, k,
H, p, H and the soft sign (see page 43
Bu kvar^ Maria Devko )

g.

Awareness of elementary conventions in
Ukrainian writing v/hich differ from those
in English, e.g. the months of the year
and days of the week do not require capitals, quotation marks are placed as fol-

Ability to identify the characters in
a story.

i.

Ability to interpret pictures as
bols to express ideas.

j.

Ability to interpret punctuation marks
as symbols the vfriter uses to get a-r
cross the message in the same way that
a speaker uses intonation, gestures etc.

sym-^

lows ,t/!,o6piifleHi>"

Attitudes
4.

Writing

a.

a.

Awareness that writing is the same as
speaking only here the person is getting
the message across by using signs or
symbols (letters) instead of sounds.

b.

Av/areness that in different languages

Realization that everyone including the
Indians, originally came from or had ancestors who came from another country and
that each group contributed words and ideas
to the Canadian way of sneaking e.g. Dutch cooky, Italian - pizza, Ukrainian - pyrohy,
holubtsi
etc.
,

the same letter might represent

a

dif-

b.

Av/areness that all

human beings use Ian-

Possible Patterns of Content Organization
guage to communicate and that no one Ian
guage is better than any other.
c.

d.

e.

f.

g.

Evidence of increasing sensitivity to the
beauty and pov/er of the Ukrainian language
by using it as a means of communication
vn'th others who speak the language, reading simple stories in Ukrainian, listening
to recordings of Ukrainian songs, participating in Ukrainian Church services, concerts, etc.

The following pages contain suggested patterns for
organizing learning experiences for each unit as well
as suggestions for integrating cultural activities with
the main ideas in each unit.

Other areas where integration is possible are:
Health and Safety

Realization that knowing a second language
is one way of getting to know the people
who speak that language.

Music and Drama

Awareness that language can unite or separate people.
Closer relations are possible with family (grandparents) and the
Ukrainian community.

Physical Education

Pride in being able to communicate in
more than one language.

Realization that people do not want to
forget the past entirely in their acceptance of the new hence the desire to preserve their culture - language, customs
and traditions.

Art

Science - (Seasons
(Transportation
Social Studies

Cultural Activities should be integrated into the
units continuously throughout the school year.
A list
of activities together with vocabulary and suggested
teaching strategies are given in the teacher's handbook.

f

GRADE

I

Suggested Patterns of Content Organization
UNIT

1.

Body Parts

UNIT

I

6.

Individiuality
!•

2^

Functions
5.

3.

II

Emotions

5.

Transportation

3*

Senses

Main Ideas

6. Fun at School

Activities

2.

Health Habits
4.

School Plant

riain

4.

Friends

Staff Composition

Ideas

1.

The body is composed of many parts, head, eyes, etc,

1.

School is a place for learning.

2.

Each part performs specific functions.

2.

Different kinds of pupil activities.
necessary.

3.

Some children travel long distances to school.
Safety rules.

4.

Kany people are involved in looking after the school.
(Proper behavior towards workers and strangers.)

5.

Children find their

6.

The staff members have their duties to perform.

3.

Good habits are necessary for complete development of
a healthy body.

4.

The five senses enable us to enjoy life.

5.

People have different v/ays of expressing their feelings
i.e.
facial expressions, tone of voice, etc.

6.

Each person is different from others in personality,
i.e.
some cry, some get ^n^xiU some have tantrums, etc,

ov/n

Rules are

set of friends.

GRADE

I

continued

Suggested Patterns of Conent Organization
UNIT III

mil

1.

Size and Composition

6.

Fun

1.

IV

Structures
6.

2.

3.

—

Division
of
Labor

5.

Work for Income

4.

Values

2. Location

3»

Transportation

Main Ideas

Interior

Ukrainian Home
(Culture)

5.

4.

Transportation

Care and Upkeep

Main Ideas

1.

Families come in different size and composition.

1.

Different kinds of homes.

2.

Work is a division of labour in the family.

2.

Homes are located in different areas.

3.

f'eans

3.

Interior arrangement of homes, (rooms, furniture).

4.

Transportation used in the family.

4.

Responsibility for upkeep by the members of the family

5.

Values in a Ukrainian family.

5.

Means of transportation used.

6.

Fun contributes towards a good family relationship.

6.

Ukrainian homes differ in interior decoration, culture.

of supporting

a

family.

GRADE

Suggested Patterns
UHIT

K

•

Buildings
Machinery

Daily Routine

continued

of Content Organization

UniT VI

V

6.

2. Animals

3.

I

Work and Play
(Seasons)

1

Health and Safety

4.

2*

.

Names
kinds, sizes

6.

Homes

Transportation

Main Ideas

Limits on
types kept

Reasons

4.

Training and
Responsibility

Main Ideas

1.

The farm yard differs from a yard in the city in size and
number and kind of buildings and machinery.

1.

There arc various kinds and sizes of pets.
The sounds they make are different in Ukrainian.

Z.^

Some farm animals are useful and others are pets.

2.

There are different kinds of homes.

3.

The division of labour of a farm family differs from,
that of a city family.

3.

Taking care of pets.

4.
4.

The farmer requires different forms of transportation.

The responsibility of the owner for the training
and behavior of the pet.

5.

Health and safety on the farm.

5.

There are various reasons for keeping pets.

The type of v/ork and recreational activities change
the seasons.

6.

The home location can limit the kind of pet one

6.

v/ith

ov/ns.

GRADE

I

Suggested Patterns of
UNIT

continued
intent Oroanization

VII

UNIT

^*

2.

2.

Animals

Animals

6.

Reasons

Natural
Habitat

^*

Main Ideas

VIII

5.

Shelter

4.

Keeper

Food and Care

Main Ideas

1.

The parade heralds the arrival of the circus.

2.

Animals are trained to perform to amuse the audience monkeys, lions, bear^, elephants, etc.

3.

Animals need to be kept clean,

4.

There are various categories of people that travel with
the circus - performers, cooks, animal trainers, etc.

5.

Food that is associated with the circus - candy floss,
popcorn, etc.

6.

The circus uses several forms of transportation - trains,
vans, trailers, trucks and cages, etc.

v/ell

1

In a zoo it is possible to keep a wider variety of
animals, birds, and reptiles than at the circus.

The natural habitats of animals have special characteristi
i.e. jungle, desert, north pole, sea, forest, etc.

gromed, and fed.

The keeper provides shelter as close as possible to the
natural habitat to the animal.

Nutritional standards are maintained for food, health
inspections, sanitary conditions, and safety precautions
are observed.
5.

The keeper is
animals.

6,

Because someone has an interest in conserving endangered
species, providing an opportunity for viewing animals
from all parts of the world, and as an occupation

a

man who is interested and has

a

love for

GRADE

Suggested Patterns for Integrating Cultural

I

continued

Activities

Suggested Patters for Integrating Cultural Activities
with Unites

Home

Traditions
Main Ideas
1.

Main Ideas

Pysanky, Ukrainian embroidery, designs and dress, weaving,
interior decoration in the hone, pictures of wood carving
ceramics and architecture.

Ukrainian expressions of greetings, politeness
and courtesy.
The Ukrainian costume, drama, and literature, music,
holiday customs, foods, arts and crafts.

1.

2.

Songs, carols, action games, initial dance steps.
Rifts on St. Nicholas Day, setting the table for Christmas
eve, adapted versions for "diduch" and hay on the table, new
years greetings with wheat at homo, blessing of water and
homes, Pysanky, blessing of food.

2.

5.

"Kutya", pyrohy, holubtsi, paska, babka, borsch, kobassa.

5.

6.

Taras Shovchenko, Independence Day.

3.

& 4.

3.

Customs and traditions
&

-

titles of respect.

Arts and crafts, foods, holidays, customs and
traditions, music, drama and literature.
4-.

Music and dancing, arts and crafts, customs and
traditions, holidays.

GRADE

ONE

Suggested Components of Units
Page

Objectives

To have pupil
get acquainted v/ith
thefeacher and one
another.
To learn the
vocabulary related to

classroom surroundings
To learn the
vocabulary related to
classroom activities
e.g. color, paste,
etc.

To teach good
behaviour at home and
school

Suggested Teaching Strategies

Orientation to School.
Explain to pUrils the
difference hetv/een a Dni lingual
and Bilingual Class in Fnglish.
Teacher introduces herself in
Ukrainian and introduces the
students by an introduction of
herself and individual students
in Ukrainian.
Teach the student how
to respond to the roll call in
Ukrainian.
Teach the names of class2.
room furniture, pencils, etc.
3.
Illustrate various
activities through actions, e.g.
I
am coloring, reading, etc.
1.

1.

Unit

Suggested Student
Activities

1.
Students introduce themselves, e.g. My
name is Mary Kozak. ( in
Ukrainian.)
Student respond
2.
"present or absent"
using correct gender.
3.
Students pretend
they are coloring, etc.
repeating "I am coloring"

etc.

Role playing
situations requiring
courtesy, using words
such as, "Please, Thank
You, Excuse r*e."
4.

Anticipated Outcomes

To be able to
1.
respond to the questio
"IJhat is your name?"
To respond
2.
correctly to the Roll

Integration

Resources

Oral. Language

Teacher's handbook,

pp. 1-4.

Pictures depicting classroom
activities.
Good Manners,
Posters, bought or
teacher made.

Call.

To follow
directions given by
t!io teacher in
Ukrainian, e.g. "Color
this picture", etc.
4.
Students acquire the basic words
in courtesy, e.g.
Please, Thank You.

1

3.

Music

Jesus Loves f'^
Games, Verses
and Songs, pp. 102

Phys. Ed.
Pupils perform
various actions to
music or instructions
of the teacher.

All Winged
Creatures Fly.
Games, Verses and
Songs, pp. 23

Health and Safety

Teachers handbook pp. 5-25
Aids - Flannel
Boards parts of thi?
body
Students
Uorkbook
All About Me.

I

All About Me

To make students aware of their
bodies.

Teach the names of
different parts of the body.
1.

1.
Students name the
parts of their bodies
pointing to each one.

Be able to
1.
name the parts of the
body in Ukrainian.

RRAnR

0!IE

.Suggested Components of Units

Objectives

Av;areness of
the various functions
v/hich each part of the
body performs.

Suggested Teaching Strategies

2.
Discussion v/hat we can
do with each body part

Suggested Student
Activities

2.
Students are
given an opportunity to
explore v/hat they can
do with their bodies.

Anticipated Outcomes

Integration

Resources

How to care
2.
for different parts
of the bodv.

Music

Records -Listen
Children.
Ganges,
Verses and Song,

Health and Safety

Language

Health and Safety
Packet.
Health 1 (Laidlaw)
p. 30-33
Rames, Verses and
Songs, e.g. p. 23

Science

33, and 34.
Seasons packet.

p. 199,

Phys. Ed. and

To help the
child develop good
manners and good
health habits.

To make the
indidividual av/are
that he is different
from other classmates.

3.

Teach good health habits,

Find pictures
3.
of good health habits

4.

Teach five senses

Explore five
senses of each body.
Dramatize five
senses (Riddles)
Students show faces
with expressions reflecting various emotions, happy, sad, surprised faces, etc.

Show pictures and talk
about different facial expressions
depicting various moods.
5.

Dramatize little plays
6.
depicting different situations
showing personality traits.

Pupils react
different ways, e.g.
throw a tantrum, cry,
etc.

3.
Care and
respect of body.
Rood grooming*
Able to distinguish function of
five senses

Health

Health

p. 202.

Slides: Mouth and
Care of Teeth.
Red Cross Posters*
Health I (Laidlaw)
p. 36

-

45.

Teachers Handbook
p. 29.

Be able to recognize facial ex-

Art

Teachers Handbook

Social Studies
Language

Classroom
Situations

Cultural
Activities

Teachers Handbook
Students Workbook
"All About Me"
Holiday Packet

pressions showing
various emotions.

To learn to cooperate and get along
with all types of
personalities.

Thanksgiving
Hallowe'en

GRADE

ONE

Suggested Components of Units
Page

Objectives

Suggested Teaching Strategies
UNIT II

-

Anticipated Outcomes

Integration

Tour and explain
1.
functions of each section
of the school.

To develop
acceptable attitudes and
habits, courtesy, cleanliness, cooperation, interest in schoolwork and
respect

2. a) Show pictures and talk
about activities and duties in
the classroom.
b) Discuss and assign
monitors for classroom duties.

a)

Draw

a

map of

the classroom.
b)

Acquire
vocabulary.

new

Language
Social Studies
Art
Music

Teachers Handbook
p,68-71.
Games, Verses and

Language
Art

Student VJorkbook

Language

Teachers'Handbook
Games, Verses and
Songs, p. 33, 49 ,

Phys. Ed.

Health and Safety
Packet. "Red Light"

Language

Pictures

vocabulary
b)
Learning how
to address people.
To be able to

Phys. Ed.

forgive, and say "I'm
sorry"

Games, Verses and
Songs,
p. 2Q etc.

Language

a

Draw a map of

the schoolyard.

.

3.

rules.

Teach pupils safety

Pictures of children's activities in the
classroom and schoolyard
-discussions
-color pictures
-make murals
Dramatize bus ride,
street crossing, etc.

Invite people involved in
Learn names of
schools to come and explain their
people involved.
duties,
e.g. principal, nurse,
etc.
Using a picture of child5.
Role playing. Pupils
ren discuss friends and value of
tell about a friend they
friendship.
would like to work with.
Class meetings.
(Group in a circle orderly discussing qualities o
of a good friend;.
4.

Resources

The School

To acquaint the
students v/ith the school
and acquire a vocabulary
pertaining to school
situation.

To be able to develop friendship with
others.

Suggested Student
Activities

1

Learn to work co
operatively v/ith othe
pupils in the class-

Songs,
p. 93, 95,
96 and 137.

p. 79,

80, 82, 85.

room.

Learn to obey
orders.

To know bus and
bicycle safety rules,
behaviour, street and
playground safety.

58,

Game.
a) Acquire a new

GRADE

ONE

Suggested Components of Units

Objectives

Suggested Teaching Strategies

Suggested Student
Activities

Page 2

Anticipated Outcomes

Integration

Resources

The Nanny
Goat
Health I, Laidlaw

Slides:

To develop social
acceptable behavior.

Talk about v/hat you consider to be a good sport.
6.

Teach to accept other
cultures.

Competitive game
and discussion

Learn about Ukrainian Remembe ranee Day November 1st.

To be able to
recognize good sportmanship - being fair
-take turns.

Respect for
other cultures.

Phys. Ed.

6-15.
Fairies & Brov/nies
Ganes, Verses &
Songs.
p.

Language
Music

Cultural Activities -Rememberance
Day, November 1st.

Listening Record:
The Nanny Goat
Holiday Packet
p. 31-32

GRADE

ONE

Suggested Components of Units

Objectives

Suggested Teaching Strategies

Unit

To make the children av/are of the inportance and responsibilities of each
nember of the fainily.

3 -

Suggested Student
Activities

Anticipated Outcomes

Integration

Students act out the
roles of members of the
family

To be able to ad-'
dross different members of the family
properly.

Language

Resources

The Family

I.
Teach the names of each memher of the family.

Teacher's Handbook
pp. 53-56.

Music

Games, Verses and
Songs,
pp. 29, 39,
44, 59, 70, 125, 1^^
Slides: "The Three
Bears", "Helpers"

Language

Games, Verses and
oongs, pp. ou, i/y.

*

Discuss the responsibility
and chores of each nerber of the
2.

family
Discuss safety in connection
with thp v/ork involved

Role play

Importance of cou|/i.r

a

u

1

Uii

1

Ui

pur

i

Uf

i.i-

ance of duties
Doing chores
\/illingly helps to
build good family relationship.

Students draw picture:
of different members of
the family doing chores

Music
Art
fiealth and Safety

Art

Family Students*
Handbook
flealth and Safety
Students Packet
Slides: "The Three
Pigs".

Discuss occupations of
parents as a v/ay of family income.
3.

Pupils talk about the
their parents do.
Make a mural of
different occupations.
flake a booklet about
family life

v/ork

•

Learn the responsibilities of different
members of a family
and to accept them.
Build a vocabulary.

Language
Art

Teacher's Handbook
pp. 53-56
Pictures

GRADE

OriE

Suggested Conponents of Units

Objectives

Suggested Teaching Strategies

Unit 3

To make children
of different
modes of transportation
of a family for various
purposes.
av/are

-

The Fanily

Suggested Student
Activities

Anticipated Outcomes

Integration

cont'd

Use pictures to discuss
different modes of travel - to
work, to school, vacation, etc.
4.

Match different
modes of transportation
and members of family.

Pupils make
judgment on choice of

Art
Language

travel

Build a vocabulary.

Av/areness that fun
and recreation are
necessary for a close
knit family.

Transportation
Packet
Games, Verses and
Songs, pp. 33, 59,
65.

Music

To understand the
importance of a good
family life

Resources

Talk about a good family
relationship.

5.

Role play.
e.g.
showing respect to
adults, expressions of
greetings.

6.

Talk about, or read a story
about a family vacationing together. Talk about family
recreation.

Pupils contribute
their ov/n experiences.
Role play
Draw some of the
activities.

Teacli a Ukrainian version of
"Happy Birthday" "Hhohaya Lita"

Cliildrpn lp;^m to
sing \\d\)py Birthday in
Ukrainian,
"flnohava
Lita"

Rames, Verses and
oongs, pp. lub, lo.

Co-operation and
thoughtfulness in
family living.

Music

Value judgment of
a Ukrainian home.

Cultural
Activities

To feel secure and
take pride in their
ov/n family and
culture.

Phys. Ed.

Pv*irln
r
ut.
1

1

in
II' v^»Ti n
^in
Ill UKiuMiicXii
1

music, literature,
dancing.

*i

L»U

1

Lur G

Rames, Verses and
Songs.

1

activities

Games, Verses and
Songs (suitable for
family)

leacner s nanoDooK
Family Section.
Songs for Children
fugene Warnick
Happy Birthday p.

30

Student's Packet
flolidays

Learn Ukrainian
dance "Zhuravel"
(The Crane).
1

pp.l87-V

Ukrainian Artcraft
by: Ukrainian Ortnc
dox League of U.S./
p. 33.

nnADE

oriH

Suggested Conponents of Units

Suggested Teaching (Procedure

Objective

Unit 4

-

)

Suggested Student
Activities

Anticipated Outcomes

Integration

Resources

The Home

Show pictures of different
kinds of homes.

Draw pictures of
different homes.
Learn names of
different parts of a
house.

Increasing
vocabulary.

Art

Teacher's Handbook
pp. 65-67

difference between
single family dwellings and multi
family units.

Pupils discuss
different homes.
Pupils learn own
address.

Knowledge of
different homes and
vocabulary.

Music

Games, Verses, and
Songs, p. 35

Art

"Our Home" Students* packet

Make the child
av/are hov; culture reflects in family homes.

1.

Make the children
av/are of the different
kinds of homes.

2. a)

Shov/ the

Discuss city dwelling and
country dwellings.
b)

Show pictures of different
rooms of a house and furniture.

3.

A game naming
different parts of a
room from pictures on
the Bulletin Board.

Students should be
able to name house
furnishings.

Art

"Our Home"

-

Students' Packet

•

flatching pictures of
furniture to rooms

My First Dictionary
Ukrainian Teacher'
Association of
Canada, Toronto,
1975 p. 64
•>

•

To take pride in
ones home.

4. a)

Show pictures of a well-kept
home and a neglected home and a
neglected home and yard.

Keep desks, books,
clean and neat.
etc.

b) Discuss the need for the
good organization of a home.

Discuss what different
members of the family
do to maintain the home.
"keeping
Play act.

c) Discuss the need of safety

in a home.

House"

Children should
have a desire for
neat and orderly
surroundings.

Health and Safety

Language

Drama

Health and Safety
Students Packet

-

GRADE OMU

Suggested Components of Units

Objectives

Suggested Teaching Strategies

Mnit 4

To learn about the
different methods of
transportati on.

To acquaint the
children v/ith Ukrainian
customs and traditions,
(Christmas, Ilev; Year
and Epiphany, Taras
Shcvchcnko)

-

Suggested Student
Activities

Anticipated Outcomes

Integration

Resources

The Tone

Use pictures to discuss
different modes of travel by the
Tami ly in tne none.
5.

Arrange for St. Nicholas to
visit the school
b) Prepare the table for a
Christmas Eve supper (hay under the
tablecloth, Diduch, triple kolach
with candle.)

Discuss the purpose
of the different nodes
OT transportaLion tor
the family.
Draw different
modes of transportation.
Dishes (make and
cut out of paper pyrohy,
holubtsi , borsch).

Children learn
the names of modes of
transpor ta L on

With parent cooperation serve a Christ
mas Eve supper of 12
dishes. (Kutia, varenvkv

Children should
gain a knowledge and
feeling for Ukrainian
custom and traditions
of Christmas.

I

Art

Language

Transportation Student's Packe^
Games , Verses a: J
Songs, page 33, 5^
and 05.
Games, Verses ar
Songs, pp. 165,

Music

K

6. a)

r

c) Explain the moaning of New
Year and talk about the Julian and
Gregorian Calendar

etc) S
Set up the "vertep"
(the Nativity Scene)
Students do Cliristmas Art.
Learn Christmas
carols.
Learn the Christwas
greeting.
The children learn
the custom of bringing
in the new Year,
(seeding wheat - learn
songs)

,

To acquaint the
children with a
different custom.

Teacher's Handbc
Holiday -Studen^':
Packet p. 34
Slide: Christma^
Customs
Games, Verses ari
Songs
Carol Bocks and
Records.
!

Art

-

Music -Carols
Choral Speech

New Year
Choral Speech

Games, Verses art
Songs, pp. 85,
7.
<

GRADE

Suggested

Objectives

Suggested Teaching Strategies

Unit 4

-

OIIE

Components

of

Suggested Student
Activities

Units

Anticipated Outcomes

Integration

Resources

The Hone

Explain Epiphany, the blessv.'ater^ blessing of hones
naking of the cross fron ice,
"schedrivky".

Making a cross fror
drinking strav/s. flakinn
a cross fron ice.
Learn songs.

e) Teach about "Ukrainian Independence Day".

Drav/ and color the
Ukrainian flag.
Compare to Canadian

d)

ing of the

Music

Songs for Childro
E.

A little

Art

knov/ledge of Ukrainia

Wav/ryniuk, p.

5

Games, Verses an
Songs, p. 171
Carol Books
Holiday -Student'
Packet
Teacher's Handboc'
vol.

I.

history.

flag.
f) Teach about Taras Shevchenko
(March lo), his boyhood, he loved
to paint and v/rite^.
Read sone of
his poems.
Teach some songs.

Learn some songs
and poems.
Drav/ his house.

An appreciation
of fine arts, paintings, poems, litera-

Color it.
Act out being a
shepherd.

ture.

Teacher's Handboo'r
Art
Music
Drama
Phys. Ed.

vol,

I.

Games, Verses and
Songs, pp 141-149,
Run Sheep Run

;

Rimnn

ONE

Stinopsterl CorMpononts

Sungested Teaching Strategies

Objectives

Unit

To develop

a

know-

ledge about the farm>

5 -

of Units

Sugnnsted Student
Activities

Anticipated Outcomes

Integration

Pupils relate their
ovn experiences on a
farm.
Draw and collect
pictures of farm buildings and animals.
Make a farm.
Make
models of buildings for
the farm.

Gaining a
knowledge that farm
life and city life
are different in some
respects and alike in
others.

language

Collect and draw
farm animals.
Display on charts.
Put models on the

Learn the names
of farm buildings and
animals.

Music

The Farm

l.a) Shov/ pictures of farms and
buildings and talk about them.

farm animals, garden,
and grain grov/ing.

Compare farm buildings and
:ity buildings.
b)

Teach the names of farm
animals.
b) Teach the sounds of farm
animals. (Old flacDonald Had A Farm)

2. a)

Art

farm.

Talk about work, as a coTo develop a respec 3.
for the farmer's daily operative effort on the farm with
d»ities for each member of the
chores and seasonal
family.
work.

Discuss the means of transportation used right on the farm, in
transporting goods, vacationing,

4.

etc.

Resources

flatch baby animals
mother
with
animal
flatch animals with
their homes.
Discuss safety v/ith
animals.
Visit a farm
Pupils act out chores

School IMC
The Farm -Student*
Packet.
My Firs- Dictiona^^y
Ukrainian Teacher's
Association of
Canada, Toronto, 197L
names. Verses and
Songs, pp. 154,155,
156, 45, 4G, 48, 60
63, 71, 72.

Student's
-Farm p.

Packet

Teaclier's Handbook
vol. II.

Develop a
respect for the farmworker.

on a farm.

Students relate
their ovm experiences
on the farm (tractor,
pony, etc.)
Talk about pictures
on transportation in the
booklet.

Teacher's Handbook
Vol. II, pp. 32-35
Filmstrip: The Farm

Health and Safety
Language
Art

Learn the names
of some modes of
transportation on a
farm.

Health and Safety

Teacher'
vol.

Handbook

II.

Students Packet
The Farm.

Students Transportation Booklet.
Teacher's Handbook
vol.

II.

pp92-n3

i

ONE

GRADE

Suggested

Objectives

Suggested Teaching Strategies

Components of Units

Suggested

Student

Activities

Unit
wll ^
1

5
w -

Thp
lie
1

Anticipated Outcomes

Integration

Resources

F^^rm
d III
1

1

To develop an
Discuss different farm products
Pupils collect
5.
Pupils learn the names
understanding of the
that we get.
pictures and talk about
of some of the
interdependence of the
Talk about children and
products on a farm.
products.
farm and city dwellers. safety on the farm.
Collect pictures of
To be conscious of
farm machinery and discuss safety on the farm.
discuss safety features.
Discuss how seasons affect
6.
work and recreation on the farm.

To acquaint the
Discuss with the children why
1.
children with Ukrainian we celebrate Easter.
customs and traditions
of Easter
Compare Ukrainian and English
2.
Easter mentioning the two calendar
years.

Draw pictures of
seasonal activities on
the farm (Spring work,
harvesting, etc.
Examine seeds of grain
grown on the farm.
Do exercises in workbook on farm.

Develop an awareness
that some occupations
are regulated by
forces of nature

Pupils talk about how
they celebrated Easter
last year.

To develop an appreciation of the
Ukrainian Easter
customs.

Prepare an iaster
basket by drawing

Learn the names of the
Discuss Lent, Palm Sunday and
pussy willows.

3.

Art

Health and Safety
Music

Games Verses and
Songs, p. 159, 192.
"The Fanner Sows",
The Seeds" (Farmer
in the Dell music)

Students* Packet
- The Farm.
Seasonal Students'
Packet
Games, Verses and
Songs, p. 159, 196
Holiday Packet

Cultural
Activities

Language

Games, Verses and
Songs, pp. 88-89
Heritage - Alberta
Youth and Culture
Magazine, Sept. -Oct.

Art

Ukrainian Artcraft
Ukrainian Orthodox
League of U.S.A. Minneapol is.
p. 21

To learn some vocabulary about Easter

975,

$.

Make Ukrainian Easter
cards.

Talk about the blessed food in
the basket. Name foods Tike paska,

Language

foods.

Make kras hanky

Talk about Good Friday and the
and the Holy bnroud.

Music

5.

Learn how to say the
babka, butter, ham, kovbasa, cheese, Easter Greeting.
horseradish, pysansky, krashanky.

To learn the art of
making krashanky.

p. 4.

GRADE

Suggested

Suggested Teaching Strategies

Objectives

Unit

5

-

The Farm

-

ONE

Components of Units

Anticipated Outcomes

student
Suggested
Activities

Integration

Resources

cont'd

Teach children how to make
pysanky and krashanky
5.

7.

Teach the Easter greeting.

Teach Easter songs and Easter
8.
games "Haivka"

Learn the Easter
game and songs*

,

Learn words associated
with Easter

Learn some Easter
songs.

Music

Phys. Ed.

Songs for Children
- E. Wawryniuk; p. 21
Ukrainian Song Book
M.O. Hayvoronsky
p,

35,

Games, Verses and
Songs, p. 148
Ukrainian Songbook
M.O. Hayvoronsky
p. 26 - 28

Haivka

Ukrainian Artcraft
Ukrainian Orthodox
League of U.S.A.
Minneapolis,
p. 35.

RRADH

ONE

Suggested Conponents of Units

Suggested Teaching Strategies

Objectives

Unit

Acquaint the children v/ith nets they
have at hone and
develop a vocabulary.

6 -

Suggested Student
Activities

Anticipated Outcones

Integration

Resources

Pots

Students talk
about their ov/n pets.
Students learn the
nanes of the pets and
initate the sounds.
Drav/. pictures of
their pets. Hake nodels
fron cloy.

Learn nanes of
connon pets.

^.

Discuss the kinds of hones required for various pets»

Use construction
paper - Cut out pets
and their hones.

Learn about the
proper shelter.

Art

Teach the children to take
3.
care of pets - feeding, v;ashing,
exercising, protecting, etc.

Have the children
bring their pets to
school.
Children talk
about care of their
pets.

Kindness to
aninals.

Health and Safety

Show pictures of pets and
1.
teach the nanes of comon pets in Ukrainian.

1

riusic

i

'

^

Art

Language

Teacher's Handbook
op. 59-60
Hanes, Verses and
Songs, pp. 154,156
Student Handbook
-Family Pets,
names. Verses and
Songs, pp.43, 63,
67, 141.

To develop the responsibility of taking
care of pets.

Student Handbook
pp.
53,

Health
tlusic

10, 14, 20, 28,
62, 74.

Slides: "Care of
Teeth"
'lational Song Book
p. 14, Ukrainian
l/onen' s Associatior.

of America.
Detroit.

Discuss inportance of training
aninals for behavior and obedience.

To develop a feeling of responsibility.

4.

To learn the
different reasons

5.
v/hy

Discuss v;ith children v/hy pets
are kept - on the fa rn, in the city
Friendship
Conpanion';hip
Work (e.g. seeing eye dog)

Act out actions in
training aninals, e.g.
stay here, cone, etc.

Responsibility
for pets behavior.

Do teacher selected

exercises in t!ie
Student's Handbook.

To understand
sone aninals are
kept as pets.

v/hy

Language (Drana)

Phys. Ed.
(Cat and Mouse)

names. Verses and
Songs, p. 20
Student Handbook
-Family Pets

GRAOF

Suggested

Objectives

Suggested

Unit 6

-

Teaching

Strategies

Conponents of Units

Suggested Student
Activities

Anticipated Outcomes

Integration

Resources

Pets

To develop an under -6.
Discuss v/ith the students hov
standing that all pets homo location can limit the kind
can't be kept in the
of pot one ov/ns. (apartment, house
city.

nriE

Student activities

Understanding
everyone cannot

f'atch, evaluation.

v/hy

Teacher's Handbook.

have a pot.

Language

Teacher's Handboct
pp.

farm.
i
•

i

61-74.

r^RAllE

ONE

Suggestf?d Conpononts of Units

Objectives

To acquaint the
children v/ith animals
and performers in a
circus.

Suggested Teaching Strategies

Unit 7 - The Circus
Talk about the circus. Tell
1,
a story about the circus parade.
Show pictures.
Show a films trip.

Talk about some of the
To obtain a
2.
knowledge of sone of
animals in the circus, and teach
the nore common animals the names.
in the circus and
appreciate their intei

1

Suggested Otudent
Activities

Anticipated Outcomes

Integration

Tell their experiences at the circus.

Circus animals,
performers.
Vocabulary.

Language

Collect pictures.
Draw Pictures
Hake clay models.
Acting the parts
of the animals.

To learn the
names of animals and
enjoy their per-

Art

Collect pictures,
and tell stories about
care of circus animals.
learn a little of
the natural habitat of
circus animals and their
food.
e.g. elephant,
monkey.

To learn a
vocabulary regarding
the food of circus

Phys. Ed.

animals.
To understand
that discipline is
necessary for the
training of animals.

Health and Safety.

forriances.

Language
Arts

igence.

To have children
Teach about grooming and care
3.
care for animals and be of the circus animals.
kind to animals.

To learn about all
the people involved
with the circus.

Show pictures of clov/ns, ring
4.
master, animal trainer, trapeze
artist, etc. and give pupils a
circus v/orking vocabulary.

Do some charades,
lion tamer, etc.
Use Student^s Handbook for pictures.
Co to the circus.
Have a circus in
in school.
Ask other
classes to the performance,
(acrobatics,
music, etc.)
e.g.

Use Teacher's Handbook for Activities.

To understand
that co-operation is
necessary.

Have v/hole
school involvement.
Invite other
classes, to the performance.

Phys. Ed.

Drama

Resources

Filmstrip "The
Circus"
Cames, Verses, and
Songs, p. 116
Ukrainian Primer E. Shklanka, p. 71
Ukrainian Primer
E. Shklanka, p72p.76.
I!y First Dictionar
Ukrainian Teachers'
Association of
Canada, Toronto,
1975 p. 86.
Cames, Verses and
Songs, p. 17, 27

Teacher's Handbook
vol. 2, pp. 75-79
Student's Handbook
-Circus.

ORADr.

ONE

Suggested Components of Units

Objectives

Sunqested Teaching Stratenies

I'mt 7

j

-

Suggested Atudent
Activities

Anticipated Outcomes

Integration

Sell popcorn at
the class circus

Health

Resources

The Circus

On different
occasions there are
different foods.
Learn sone of the
foods associated v;ith
the circus.

Show picttires and introduce
5.
names of different foods.

The circus depends
on different forms of
transportation.

fi.

Make some popcorn.

performance.

Show pictures of the circus
train, cages, etc.

Vocabulary train, van, cage.

Use construction
- f!ake cages
paper.
for the animals.
Hake a circus
train.
flake the circus
vans.

1

1

Student's Packet
-The Circus pp.

2>'

49, 57.

Science

Student's Packet
-Transportation

RRADE

nr.'E

Sunnested Connonents of Units

Objectives

Suggested Teaching

Unit 8

To get a v/orking
vocabulary of zoo
animals.

To learn about
faravay places v/here
sone zoo animals cone

Sho\.'

filmstrips about
different parts of the v/orld. e.g.
jungle, etc. that shov.'s animals.
Shov^ pictures of different
habitats of animals, e.g. goat mountains, tiger - jungle, etc.
Shov/

from.

Visit the Zoo or game farm
and discuss the shelter of the
different animals.
3.

'

Suggested Student
Activities

Anticipated Outcomes

Integration

Learn the names
of zoo animals.

Art

Resources

The 7on

pictures of zoo animals,
teach the names.
Read and tell stories about
some animals.
1.

J

To learn hov; zoo
animals best be
accommodated in a zoo
envi ronment.

-

Strategies

Collect pictures of
zoo animals.
Hrav/ pictures of
zoo animals
rial:e models of clay
of zoo animals.
Learn the names of
animals.
flatch animals v/ith
their natural liabitat.

Drav/ hov/ the

animals are housed in
the zoo.
Drav/ the

zoo after

the visit.

11

Language

A little
knovfledge about the
rest of the v/orld.

A little

of the
different animals.
Ceing able to
recognize the aiiimals

Student
-The Zoo.
Teacher's rIandtocJ
vol. 2, pp80-81
names. Verses and
Songs, pp. 42, 47,
48, 53, 55, 58.
'

Language

Filmstrips, Pictur
charts, picture
books.
Hy First Dicticnar
Ukrainian Teacher'
Association of
Canada, Toronto,
1975, p. 68

Art

name Farm

l:nov;ledge

Science

at the zoo.
A knov/ledge of v/hat 4.
From zoo visit discuss feeding
zoo animals eat and
of animals, cleanliness and safety^
general conditions of a precautions.
zoo.

Do teacher selected

exercises in Student's
Handbook

Knov.'i ng what
different animals eat

Language
Health & Safety

Student's
-The Zoo.

GRADE

OriE

Suggested Conponents of Units

Objectives

Suggested Student
Activities

Anticipated Outcor.es

Integration

Conpare - a child caring for
pet with the !:eoper caring for
the zoo animals.

Dramatization.
Caring for a net.
Caring for a zoo
animal

Know tlie duties
of a zoo keeper.

Science

Discuss with the children
would happen to some species
of animals if \/e didn't have a

Imitate zoo
animals.
Do teacher selected exercises in
Teacher's Handbook.

Realize the
value of the zoo for
conservation of endangered species.

Phys. Ed.

Suggested

Unit 8

To learn about the
He loves
zoo keeper.
the animals and cares
for them.

To show the reason

why we have the zoo.

-

Teaching

Strategies

The Zoo

5.
a

Pa)

v.'hat

zoo.

To give an opportunity to
view animals from farav/ay lands.
b)

Resources

Enjoy a visit
to the zoo.

names. Verses and
Songs, p. 136

Teacher's Handbool
vol. 2, p. 82-91.

TWn

GRADE

Suggested Patterns of Content Ornanization

UNIT

UNIT

I

1.

net acquainted
v/ith teacher

General
Review

Opening
Fxercises

II

of Family

Ilanes

f.embers

i

6.

Goals and Rules

2. Cultural

5.

Differences

Vocabulary

3. Role of
Grandparents

Manners

flain

1.
2.

3.

4.
5.
6.

^

4.

Interdependence
^ goods and
services

Activities

Ideas:

Fanilies consist of parents (mother and father, brother, sister,
grandparents.
Families are different (country of origin - the food they eat,
homes thoy live in, language spoken, clothing worn, and
occupation engaged in).
Role of grandparents varies with cultural and ethnic background
and economic status.
The iJkrainian family participates in various ethnic programs.
Uo depend upon others for goods and services.
IJe have certain goals to attain and rules to adhere.

GRADE

TVJO

Suggested Patterns of Content Organization

"MIT

Types of
Families

2*

III

UniT

6.

Types of
Buildings

Cultural
Activities

5.

Workers
1.
type and location of
building

2.

3.

4.
5.

6.

5.

Importance and
Advertising

——

Produce

3.

Safety

flain

People in the neighborhood represent a variety of occupations
and cultural backgrounds.
The neighborhood consists of many kinds of institutions that
servo various purposes - dv/el lings, churches for v/orship, places
The neighborhood depends on the other people for services.

2.

Rules and regulations are a part of neighborhood life evena/here.
Individuals v/ithin a neighborhood benefit v/hen everyone obeys

4.

People learn the
families.

6.

v;ays

Health and Safety and
Sanitation

4\Health and

People
Who Help

Main Ideas:
1.

6.

Citizenship
2.

3.

IV

of their

ov/n

culture primarily in their

1.

3.

5.

Manufactured
Goods

4#

Areas v/here Products
Come from and Delivery

Ideas:

Supermarket is a big store with different v/orkers and various
departments under one roof and the organization.
Produce such as meat and poultry, dairy products, fruits and
vegetables, bread, buns, etc. is sold here.
Manufactured goods include canned goods, flour, soap, kitchen
utensils, patent medicines, etc.
Some goods cone from local places v/hile others are imported.
Supermarkets serve and satisfy the needs of people.
Employer,
employee, and customer relationships.
To develop some understanding of refrigeration, bottling,
canning, packaging, and sanitation.

HRADE

^ugnested Patterns

TWO

of Content Organization

UNIT V

1,

Types of

UNIT

6*

Recreation and

!•

Types of

VI

6.

Health and

2. Tr
Communi

3.

Work

4.

Food

Main Ideas:

hones v/ere built, conveniences and their life.

Main Ideas:

1.

Hov\'

2.

Mode of travel and comnuni cation.

2.

3.

4.

Types of machinery, rork and contributions made.
Kinds of food and hov/ they not their food.

4.

5.

The health and safety of the people.

5.

6.

The different types of recreation and cultural activities.

6.

1.

3.

Farning is beconing a specialized field of today, i.e. grain,
dairy, mixed, beef, hog, poultry, vegetable and fruit farms.
Modern machinery makes farming easier - tractor, milking
machines, combines, etc.
Specialized farms have different animals.
flodorn machines have made our v/ork easier and given us more
leisure tine.
Fnuipnent in the home, good transportation and communication
have modernized the fa nn.
Learn some safety rules in the operation of machinery.
Learn
some health features and be sanitation conscious.

GRADE TWO

Suggested Patterns for Integrating Cultural
Activities
UNIT

I.

Suggested Patterns for Integrating Cultural
Activities
with
Units

VII

Arts and Crafts

UNIT VIII

6.

Drama and

oneer
fe

it a

Neighborhood

Traditions

Main Ideas

Supermarket?

Main Ideas

!•

Pysanky, Ukrainian embroidery, dress, weaving, interior decoration
in the home, wood carving, ceramics and architecture.

2.

Songs, carols, action games, and simple dances.
Gifts on St. Micholas Day, setting the table for Christmas
adapted versions for "diduch" and hay on the table. New Year's
greetings, blessing of water and homes, pysanky and blessing
of food.

1.

Customs, traditions, art and crafts, food and language.

2.

Learning how different cultures live together in a
neighborhood.

3.

Different cultures contribute their ethnic foods for
consumption.

4.

The contributions of different ethnic groups.

5.

The contributions to farming by different ethnic groups.

3 & 4.

5.
6.

'Kutya,

pyrohy, holubtsi, paska, babka, borsch, kobassa.

Taras Shevchenko, Independence Day.

GRADE

Suggested

Suggested Teaching Strategies

Objectives

Unit

I

-

TWO

Components

of

Units

Suggested
Student
Activities

Anticipated Outcomes

Integration

Ability to address
each other by name

Music

General Review

I.
:To have students
Have all the students inget acquainted with the troduce themselves in Ukrainian,
teacher and one
another.

The students introduce
themselves in "Ukrainian"

To review opening 2.
Review the method of taking
exercises and classroom the roll call where the student
replies using the proper gender.
procedures.

The students reply to the
roll call in Ukrainian
giving the proper gender
of "present".

Be able to participate in all the
opening exercises and
be able to reply to
the roll call using
the proper gender.

Oral language

To review vocabu- 3.
Review the names of objects
found in the classroom and the
lary associated with
classroom surroundings. vocabulary taught in Grade One.

Review names of objects
in the classroom.

Be able to name
some objects in the
classroom.

Oral

lames for courtesies,

Be able to greet
people in Ukrainian,

Phys. Ed.

To review manners
in Ukrainian,

"Thank you,

e.g.
please".

4,

Resources

Review courtesies, in Ukrainian,

"Games, Verses an J
Songs",
p. 96, lU^
163.

language

Game

"May

I?'

r.RADE II

Suggested Components of Units

Objectives

'

Suggested Teaching Strategies

2 -The Ukrainian Fanilv
Discuss the names of family
members.

Suggested Student
Activities

Anticipated Outcomes

Integration

Resources

Unit

To review the vocabulary used for the
fcimily members as listed in Grade One Program.

1(a)

i

Have the students
draw or bring pictures
of their families and
introduce each one to
the class.
If the picture shows a family,
^tf^tp hn\7 •thp f ^^mi

1 \/

Know the names of
members of the family.

Teacher's Handbook
*

Language

Music

Hi —

vidcd the v/ork.

To be able to
address family members
in the vocative case.

Play the game, "flay
1(b)
Discuss the names in which
Vary this game by
you call some members of the family I".
using members of the
(vocative case).
amily. e.g. flother, may

vol.

I,

p. 53,

59.

Games, Verses and
Songs, p. 29

Be able to address
members of the family
in the vocative case.

Games, Verses and
Songs, p. 98, 99, laQ

1

Phys. Ed.

Language

"Here and There"
First Primer.

1

I?

To teach students
to distinguish betv/een
the differences* in
Ukrainian forms for
"you".

1(c) Teach students the
for the word "you".

To use correctly
the polite forms of
adressing people.

Teach students to note the
cultural differences in addressing older people.
1(d)

tv/o

uses
Role playing using
puppets to portray individiual members of the
family using the proper
form of "you".
Game - Students use
various puppets or pictures of people and children; each one choosing a
person saying "\/ho an I?"
Students respond by
etc.
raying, i.e. "You are a
teacher",
etc.

Distinguish betv/een different forms
of "you".

Oral language

Be able to address
people in proper form
of "you" polite form
of plural

Oral language

,

1

GRADE II

Suggested Components of Units

Objectives

Suggested Teaching Strategies

Suggested Student
Activities

Anticipated Outcomes

Integration

Resources

Unit 2 -The Ukrainian family cont'c

To have pupils realize that families have
different ethinic backgrounds.

Families have different ethni c
background. The Ukrainian family
has a different language, some
national foods, celebrates special
holidays and sometimes wear colorful clothing on special occasions.
2.

Children could bring
some Ukrainian artifacts
to school.
They could
get some Ukrainian foods,'
pictures af different
costumes.

That pupils would
feel comfortable in
differing from others
in cultural background and develop a
pride in both
cultures.

Oral language

-

Ukrainian Artcraft
- Ukrainian Orthodox
League of the U.S.A.
P.

40.

Thanksgiving
Hallowe'en
Remembrance Day

Teacher's Handbook

To show appreciation and respect for
grandparents.

Music

"Verses, Games and
Songs" p. 149.

Music

ARC -818 Record

To develop a respect 3,
Discuss the role of grandand appreciation of con parents in the Ukrainian family in
trihutions and role of
contributing to the upbringing of
grandparents.
grandchildren,
(folk tales,
culture, language, etc.)

Pupils sing a song or
recite a poem their
grandparents have taught

To learn about cust- 4.
Using pictures, talk about
oms in the Ukrainian
different Ukrainian customs, e.g.
family.
Ukrainian dances.
Invite speakers to talk about
Ukrainian customs.
Visit a Ukrainian museum.

Visit a Ukrainian
museum.
Attend Ukrainian concert- with parents.
Learn a Ukrainian
dance.

Develop a pride in
Ukrainian customs.
Learn the Ukrainiai
national anthem.
Learn the Ukrainiar
dance "Hopak Kolom",
"Metelitsa".

All people depend upon others
Helpers that provide 5.
for
goods
and services, e.g.
goods and services are
milkman.
important and necessary
to the way of life of

Children talk about different work their parent^;
do and in v/hat way they
help others.
Talk about different
service people that come
to their homes.

To learn that f ami lie
in a community depend
upon each other.

jthe family.

Cultural activi
ties.

them.

"She Lives on.
Our Ukraine".
Phys. Ed.

Language
and
Social Studies

Music and Dances by
Avramenko.
Ukrainian Artcraft
- Ukrainian Orthodox
League of the U.S.A.
p. 32-34.
iMinn.)
National Film Board
"Ukrainians can
Dance"

GRADE

Suggested

Objectives

Suggested Teaching Strategies

II

Components of Units

Suggested Student
Activities

Anticipated Outcomes

Integration

Resources

I.I

Unit 2 -Ukrainian family cont'd

Draw a helper or some
service or goods provided,
e.g. postman,
letters, etc.
To learn to become a
citizen and obey
rules.
rjood

Discuss respect to other members of the family.
Sharing of responsibilities,
co-operation at hone, school and
neighborhood.
6.

Dramatization

Art

To learn respect
and the proper way to
address elders.
To respect other
peoples property.
To obey rules.

Language

"Games, Verses,
Songs", p. 14
"Telephone"

Drama

•
i
'

i

i

9

RRADK

TWO

Suggested Components of Units

Objectives

Suggested Teaching Strategies

Unit 3

Recognizing the fact
that there are many
ethnic groups v;ith
various occupations in
the neighborhood and
they have to co-operate
to make a good neighbor

-

Anticipated Outcomes

Inteqration

Learn a vocabulary
Realize that families
in neighborhoods arc
different in ethnic
Friends are
origin.
different in ethnic
backgrounds.

Art

Shov;

Each child talks
about the type of work
his parents do, and that
of his neighbors.
Do teacher selected
activity in the handbook.

Teachers Handbook
Vol. 2, p. 151.

Oral Language

;

hood.

To understand that
neighborhoods consist
of many different types
of buildings.

Resources

The neighborhood

pictures of a neighborDiscuss v/ith the children
hood.
the kinds of neighborhoods they
live in.
Discuss the types of people
that are in their neighborhood,
ethnic groups, occupations.
i.e.
1,

Suggested Student
Activities

Pictures from
magazines.
"Our Uorking World
Neighborhoods" by
L. Senesh (problem
book)

Talk about what a neighborhood consists of - land, buildings
landscaping, streets, people with
different customs, etc.
Help pupils draw the nap of
Print a few
the neighborhood.
e.g. School,
v/ords in Ukrainian,
etc.
house,
car,

2.

Tour the neighborhood
Discuss directions.
Note different types of
buildings, mailboxes,
street signs, etc.
Learn the vocabulary.
Draw a map of the
Print a
neighborhood.
few easy \/ords on the
Discuss in what
nap.
way this neighborhood
differs from theirs.
Learn directions in
Ukrainian,
e.g. north,
south, etc.

Learn a new vocabulary.
Compare other
neighborhoods with
their ov/n.

Language

p. 8,

17

Teacher's Handbook
Vol.

2.

p. 151

"Our Working World
Neighborhoods"
L. Senesh (problem^,
book),
p. 9-11 , p.t"

fiRADF

TWO

Suggested Student Activities

Suggested Teaching Strategies

Objectives

Unit
To shov/ that a
neighborhood cannot
exist in isolation.

To take pride in
their own neighborhood
through sharing responsibilities.
•

Having pupils learn
co-operation and obey.

ing the law.

(citizenship)

3 -

The Neighborhood

Talk about different v/orkers
come to our neigliborhood.
milkman, postman, policeman,
e.g.
storekeeper, etc. , depending on
class and neinhborhood.
3.

4.(a)Discuss with students safety
hazards at home, in school and
on the streets, and how to deal
with each situation.
(b) Discuss cleanliness and
orderliness in your ov/n yard to
co-operate in having a pleasant
neighborhood, e.g. sweep sidewalks, clean garbage, etc.

Invite

a

Anticipated

Outcomes

Integration

Resources

cont'd.

v/ho

5.

Suggested Student
Activities

resource person

a policeman to talk about
e.g.
the law.
Show film: "The Policeman"

Talk about services
that father does, what
neighbors do, etc.
Draw pictures of
different v/orkers that
come to the neighborhood
Hake a booklet.
Learn a vocabulary.

A knowledge that
we depend upon others.
A knowledge of a
new vocabularv.

Students Handbook
Neighbors,
p. 15,
16, 17, 18, 19, 20,

Art

etc.

Music

A knowledge of a
new vocabulary.
A consciousness of
ian,
a clean, safe
Charades, e.g. clean- neighborhood.
ing yard, etc.
pupils
guess the actions (in
Ukrainian).

Dramatize street signs
"Stop!" "Go" in Ukrain-

Pupils translate into
Ukrainian what they
learn about the policeman from the film.
Talk
about rules for a
neinhborhood.

Language

Learn a vocabulary
To become a good
citizen.

Phy's.

"Rames, Verses,
Songs", p. 114, 135.
"Our Working World
Neighbors" L.
Senesh. p. 38.

Ed.

Drama

Language

Film: "The Policeman"
Picture books.

GRADE

Suggested

Objectives

Suggested Teaching Strategies

Unit
i

j

1

I
'

To make pupis aware
that Ukrainian families
have different customs
from other ethnic
families and to have
pupils proud of that
fact.

6, (a)

3 -

The Neighborhood

TWO

Conponents of Units

Suggested Student
Activities

Anticipated

Outcornes

Integration

Resources

cont'd.

Talk about St. flicholas and

his visit.

Discuss the 1? foods for
Christmas Eve supper.
(c) Instruct the children how to
i.e. tablecloth,
set the table,
candle,
etc.
kolach,
hay,
(h)

Children visit St.
Nicholas at their own
parish.
Children draw picture"
of foods and set the
table.
Pupils learn the vocabulary of table manner
and play act.
(12 foods
Learn Christmas
carols.

(d) Talk about the flew Year
(Julian and Gregorian calendar).

Learn the custom of
bringing in the New Year
(seeding \/heat, etc.)

(e) Explain Epiphany, the blessing of the water, blessing of
homes, making a cross from ice,
"schedrivky".

flake a cross from
drinking straws, and ice
Print words.
Learn songs.

To further the
knowledge and feeling
for Ukrainian customs
and traditions of
Christmas and flew Year
Learn to print and
road the vocabulary
v/ords.

Cultural activi
ties.

Christmas

flusic

1. p. 159
Slide: Christmas
Customs.
Games, Verses and
Songs.
Student's Packet
Holidays p. 34-59.
Carol books and
records.
Games, Verses and
Songs,
p. 85
Teachers* Handbook
vol. I. p. 162, 163

Art

flusic

Songs for Children.
E.

A little knowledge
of Ukrainian history.

Art

dependence Day.

Draw and color the
Compare
Ukrainian flag.
to the Canadian flag.

(g) Teach about Taras Shevchenko
He
(tiarch 10) and his boyhood.
Read
loved to paint and \/rite.

Learn some songs and
and poems.
Draw his house and

Art

some of his poems.
Teach some songs

color it.
Act oiit being
shepherd.

An appreciation of
fine arts - paintings
poems, literature
handicrafts.

(f) Teach about

Ukrainian In-

a

Wav/ryniuk. p. 53.

Teacher's Handbook,
vol.

Art

flusic

Gaining a new vocabulary.

Songs for Children
E.

V/awryniuk.

Teacher's Handbook
Vol.

Phys. Ed,

1.

p.

164

Teacher's Handbook
vol.

Music
Drama

p. 52

1,

p.

166

Ukrainian Artcraft
The Ukrainian Orthodox League of U.S.A.

-

iMinneapol is.
Gauges, Verses

and
Corgs. p. 10^-109
Run, Sheep, run.

TWO

GRADE

Suggested Connonents of Units.

Objectives

Suggested Teaching Strategies

Suggested Student
Activities

1

Anticipated Outcomes

Integration

Resources

1

^
(

Unit 4

-

Supormarknt
i-

To gain a v/orking
vocabulary so children
could go shopping and
understand the terms
used in Ukrainian.

To appreciate the
role of the farmer, the
fruit grov/er, fisherman,
market gardener as producers for the supermarket.

To appreciate the
role of the manufact urer and his contribution.

1(a) To gain a v/orking vocabulary
so children could go shopping and
understand the toms used in

Visit a supermarket.
To gain a working
Name supermarkets
vocabulary of the
they have visited.
products in a superflame different depart- markets.

Ukrainian.
fb) If nossiblp vi<;it a <;unprii»dit.3 Kji
Lc^i'ib
III
a
market and see how it is organized. supermarke't.
(c) Show pictures.
Write a "Thank you"
To develop an
(d) Explain what a supermarket is. letter to the supermarket ability to write
(e) Explain different v/orkers in
letter.
the various departments.

-

Language (vocabulary)

market. Teacher's
Handbook, Part 2,
p. 152.

Our Working World
"Neighbors"
L.
Senesh.
p. 25.
experiences in
Decision Making
Social Studies [landbook.
Dept. of
Education.

1

2(a) Show pictures and teach the
names of the products, e.g. eggs,
milk, meat, bread, fish, apples,
etc.

Talk about a good choice of
foods for
different meals. Talk
about where these foods come from.
(c) Talk about the workers that
produce these goods.
(b)

3(a) Talk about manufactured goods
in a supermarket.
Bring some
Show pictures, e.g.
goods.
jellypowder, soap, canned soup,
etc.
(b) Teach a little about money.

'

a

Collect pictures and
print names of some of
the products.
Talk about foods they
have for lunch, etc.
Make a chart showing
foods for a good breakfast lunch, snack, dinner
Play the aame "Fruit
Basket Up<;et"
Learn poems.

Develop an awareness of the need of
the producer of these
products.
Learn the vo*cabul a ry.
To develop a skill
in oral reading of
charts.

Bring boxes, empty
cartons, etc. and set up
a store.
earn names of manufactured products.
Play store.
If possible learn
about money.
15(J, intj

Develop an awareness of the nppH n'f
the manufacturer and
hi?, products.
Kearn vocabulary
Get some knowledge of
money

I.

A neighborhood super

Teacher's Handbook
vol.
49.

Language

2, p. 32, 48,

Student's Workbook
"The Farm"
Art

Health
Rhys. Ed.

Language

'

Red Cross Health
Charts.
names. Verses and
Songs,
p. 7^, 1d9.

Pictures

Language

Arithmetic

Our Working World
"Neighbors" L.
Senesh, p. 24.

GRADE TWO

Suggested Components of Units

Objectives

Suggested Teaching Strategies

Unit 4
To realize that we
depend on nany parts of
the viorld for our foods

-

Anticipated Outcones

Integration

Resources

cont'd

4(a) Show the pupils the globe and
map and point out some of the
countries where v/e get our food,
e.g. South America - bananas.
(b) Factories are located near
the source of raw materials, e.g.

orchard

To appreciate the
value and convenience
of a supermarket, and
relationships of all
concerned.

Sunemarket

-

Suggested Student
Activities

canneries

Draw cycles farm - wheat - flourbread, cakes, etc.
orchard - e.g. peaches canned fruit, jam.
water - fish = canned.
HrT mimeographed map
of world mark in continents, oceans.
Talk
about products.
Discuss, draw pictures or cut pictures of
methods of delivering
goods - plane, train,
ship, truck, etc.
Hake charts of products and manufactured
goods.
Find pictures
in magazines.
Paste.

5(a) Discuss how supermarkets
serve the neighborhood better than
the local store,
e.g. all the di-

Talk about a good location for a supermarket
daily needs, products,

fferent departments.
(b) Shopping carts are part of a
supermarket - convenience.

etc.

Discuss children's
behavior in a supermarket,
i.e. running in
aisles, use of carts,
etc.

(c)Talk about the different ways
of advertising. T.V., flyers,
newspaper, display signs.

Discuss honesty in a
supcnnarket.
(Steal ing
off t!ie shelves).

To recognize the
worth of other people
people's contributions
to the neighborhood
and ho\/ \;e are dependent upon each other.
Learn a little map
work.
Pupils can print
names of foods on
charts.

Language

Map

Globe

Pictures

Art

Magazines

To develop politeness and honesty.
To learn to make
wise decisions.
To develop language

Language

Citizenship

Fxperience in
Decision Making,
Elementary Social
Studies Handbook,
Dept. of Education,

GRADE

Suggested

Objectives

Components

of

Units

Suggested
Student
Activities

Suggested Teaching Strategies

Unit 4 - Supermarket

TWO

Anticipated Outcomes

Resources

cont'd

1

Write advertisements.
Make labels, posters,
signs.
Attach a thought
provoking caption to
each.
Bring flyers
from supermarkets.
(d)
Talk about employer, employee
and customer relationships.

To have
conscious of
other places
learning not

Integration

pupils
Teach pupils some safety and
6.
keeping
sanitary features in a store.
clean not to put articles on the floor
to litter. - safety in pushing carts
not to run down the aisles
don't take bottom can off the
pile.
- careful of glass containers
have a clean well swept floor
dusted shelves
have fresh, v/ell displayed

produce
Use dispensers for garbage.

Discuss courtesy.

Talk about good behavior
in a supermarket.
Draw cartoons - e.g.
take bottom can off pile
of cans.
-

wheeling shopping carts
running down aisles

Newspaper Flyers,
Newspapers

•

Art

Our Working World
Neighbors. L.
Senesh, p. 23, 24,

Art

Magazines

Polite, well-behaved
children.
Keep
Keep
Keep
Keep

desk clean
room clean
school clean
yard clean

GRADE TWO

Sungested Components of Units

Objectives

Suggested Teaching Strategies

Unit

To understand the
importance of the
location of the homes,
and the problems they
had in building them
materials, help,
i.e.
etc. , and al so

5

-

Suggested Student
Activities

Anticipated Outcomes

!

Resources

Pioneer Life

Teach v/ho is classed as a
pioneer.
b) Talk about v/hy they emigrated
to this country.
c) Visit a museum or Fort
Edmonton.
d) Show pictures of log houses
and hovf they v/ero built.
e) Discuss a good location for
a homestead.
f) Talk about co-operation in
building a home.
g) Discuss materials - v/here
and hov; they got them.
h) Teach song in Ukrainian "This is My Land".
I. a)

Understand some of
their problems.
Appreciate all thev

Visit a museum or
Fort Edmonton.
Drav/ pictures of a
pioneer honestcad.
Talk about log houses
Make a log hotise.
(corrugated paper)
Discuss home made
furniture.
Talk about v;ood
stoves » pot bellied
heaters.
Collect
pictures.
Talk about an
outdoor oven.
Find pictures of old
furniture.

accompl ished.
Knovf some reasons
why they came.
Make a judgment of
v/hother they would
like to build a home
like that and live in

To acquaint the children v/ith
the types of travel and communication of early pioneers.
Talk about the ox cart and

2.

Compare v/ith
covered v;agon.
modern day travel
Tell or read al)Out the building of the railvray.

Bring little plastic
or cut-out book, covered v/agons, ox carts,
sleighs etc., and put on
the pioneer village
table display.
Find pioneer pictures
Label them.
Invito a pioneer
resourcr por';n!i.

Art

Provincial Museum
Ukrainian Museum
Fort Edmonton
Students* Handbook
Pioneers
Corrugated paper
Toy logs.

Language
Development

it.

Learn vocabulary.

Old Eaton's Cataloc
1901

Make a pioneer village.
Learn song: "This is
My Land".
To acquaint the
children with the types
of travel and communication of the early
pioneers.

Integration

Music

:

To be able to
compare transportatior
and communication of
long ago and the
present.
Learn vocabulary

Art

"This is My Land"

Students' Handbook

Magazines
«

Citizenship

A pioneer

GRADE

n/O

Suggested Components of Units

Objectives

Suggested Teaching Strategies

Unit

To appreciate the
contributions of the
early settlers of
Alberta in their v;ork
and acconplishnents.

5 -

Suggested Student
Activities

Anticipated Outcones

Integration

Resources

Pioneer Life

V/hen they v/anted to go visiting they v'ould v/alk miles.
Talk about the local post
office.

Write a letter to
Rrandma and Grandpa.
Learn to address an
envelope.

Show pictures of old ma3.
chinery
Talk about hov/ the pioneers
v.'orked.
e.g. built houses,
ploughed, threshed, etc.
Show pictures and discuss the
building of a railway.
Fxplain how they used
spinning wheels and made woolens.
Clothing was mostly hone made.
Shov/ looms.
Learn about roots,
berries, etc. for dyeing.
Explain cnadlenaking and
soap making.

Find pictures of old
machinery.
Learn some
of the names.

.

Bring some raw v/ool
or cotton batting and
make v/ool thread.
Bring pictures of old
fashioned clothing.
flake candles.
Bring nylons and
learn to braid a rug.
Paper \/eaving.

Language

New vocabulary.
A knowledge of
some of their hardships and progress
made.
To learn a craft.
To be able to
identify changes that
have occurred.

Language

Arts and Crafts

Magazines

Students' Packet
Pioneers.

GRADE

TIJO

Suggested Components of Units

Objectives

Suggested Teaching Strategies

Unit

To acquaint the
[)upils v/ith the hardships involved in

getting, storing and
preserving food,

5

-

Suggested Student
Activities

Anticipated Outcomes

Integration

Pioneer Life

Shov/ pictures, discuss and
teach a vocabulary of pioneers
clearing land, tilling the soil,
seeding grain, planting vegetables,
harvesting.
Talk about picking berries,
mushrooms and preserving then.
Learn how to make butter.
Learn
about baking bread in a^ outdoor
oven.
Acquaint the pupils with
fishing and hunting as a
source of their food.
Teach the source of vvater
supply for pioneers.

4.

i

•

Pupils find pictures
of farm animals the earV^
pioneers kept and their products - cov/s, horses,
pigs, poultry, sheep,
flake butter.
Brinq
frozen dough and bake
in school.
Learn the names of the
animals and some of the
products.
Learn the need of hay
as food for animals.
Collect different
grain seeds, and learn
the names.

Appreciate how inventions have simplified life.
flake comparisons
of the pioneers and
the present time.
Talk about home
made bread by pioneers

Language

My First Dictionary.
-Ukrainian Teachers*
Association of
Canadat Toronto,
1975.

A knowledge of
arain^ and ^ihilitv fn
identify them.

some names.
Learn some songs.
Learn about the pulley
in

Show pictures of comparison
5.
of the days of the pioneers and
the present,
e.g. -someone being
treated at home vs a hospital.
Hospitals were far apart, and
difficult to not to.
Discuss some home remedies.

a \.'ell.

Science

St OTP
students" Packet
-Pioneers.

Gam.^s, Verses and

Songs,

p. 149,

etc.

Science

To be able to help
themselves and others
when they're hurt.
To learn to be
patient and brave
(e.g. inoculation)
To appreciate how brave
and patient the
pioneers were.

1

Farm
S'^pd

Music

Draw

Ask grandparents how
they cured illnesses,
cuts, etc.
Talk about preventing
colds, toothache, etc.

Magazines
Books
Pictures

Collect pictures of
vegetables and learn

To understand the
difficulty and health
hazards that existed
and learn of some home
remedies.

Resources

Health Safety

Grandparents.
Students' Packet
Health and Safety
9

-

HRADE

TV-JO

Suggested Components of Units

Objectives

Suggested Student
Activities

Suggested Teaching Strategies

Unit

5

-

Anticipatdd Outcomes

Integration

Resources

Pioneer Life
i

To learn about some
old'^fashioned methods
of heating and lighting
and safety features
that v/ere lacking in
the hone, and the
fields.

Talk about the
use of
coal oil and gas lamps, and stoves
of v/ood and coal.

To make students
acquire an understanding and appreciation
of ethnic groups and
their valuable contributions to the
Canadian v/ay of life.

Show pictures of different
6.
ethnic groups in their national
costumes.
Talk about different
community activities.
Invite resource people to
speak on different national
traditions.

Get pictures of coal,
v/ood, old lamps, etc.

Label.

Draw pictures.

Compare our home
conveniences with
those of the pioneers.

Language

Magazines
Books
Students' Packet
-Pioneers.

Art

«

'

Attend sports days
and picnics.
Attend ethnic
concerts.
Attend church and
feast day activities.
Color pictures of
different ethnic
costumes.
Bring different
crafts and costumes to
school
Learn a dance.
"Hopak Kolom",
"Metelitsa".
,

To learn to get
along with other
groups.

Phys. Ed.

t

Students' Packet
-Pioneers.
Teachers' Handbook,

Art

vol.

To become a good
Canadian citizen.

Language
-

rx

•

"Ukrainian Artcraft"
-The Ukrainian Orthodox Leage of U.S.A.
Minneapolis p.3234.

\

2, p. 155

national Film Board
of Canada.
"Canadi
ans Can Dance"
Music and Dances by
Vi.
Avramenko.

GRADE

TWO

Suggested Conponents of Units

Objectives

Suggested Teaching Strategies

Unit

To acquaint the
children with Ukrainian
custons and traditions
of Easter.

5 -

Suggested Student
Activities

Anticipated Outcomes

Integration

Resources

Pioneer Life.

a) Discuss why v/e celebrate
Faster,
b) Compare Ukrainian and English
Easter - nentioning the tv/o
calendars,
c)
Discuss Lent, Pain Sunday
and Pussy willows.
d) Talk about Good Friday and
the Holy Shroud.
e) Talk about the blessed food
in the basket,
flame foods like
paska, babka, butter, han,
kobassa, cheese, horseradish,
pysanky, krashanky.
f) Teach children how to make
pysanky and k.rashanky.
g) Teach the Faster greeting.
h) Teach Easter songs and
Easter game - "llaivka"

Pupils talk about how
they celebrated Easter
last year.
Prepare an Easter
basket by drawing
pictures of the foods
and printing names.

To develop an
appreciation of
Ukrainian Easter
customs.
To expand the
vocabulary about
Easter

Cultural
Activities

Language

Songs for Children
by E. V/awryniuk

Learn z\\e Faster
game and songs.
Learn words associated with Easter.

Make pysanky

Learn Easter Songs.

Games, Verses and
Songs, p. 88, 148

Ukrainian Song Boo^
by M.O. Hayvoronsf

To learn the art
of making pysanky.

Art

Phys. Ed.

Music

Ukrainian Artcraft
- Ukrainian Orthodox League of U.S.
Minneapolis.
Ukrainian Artcraft
- Ukrainian Orthodox League of U.S. A,
p. 35.

'

r.RADE

TWO

Suggested Conponents of Units

Objectives

Suggested Teaching Strategies

UNIT 6

To shov/ v/hat nodern
specialized farms have
to offer.

.

Shov/ pictures, got books,
I.
talk about the different types of
specialized farms.

Put different grain
seeds in little bottles:
Label.
..

grain farms
grains and uses.

-

different

dairy farms

-

cov/s

Bring some dairy
products, e.g. cheese,
butter.
t^ake charts of rav/
materials and products:
v/hoat - bread, cov; cheese.

b)

and pro-

ducts.
c) Cattle and Hog raising - the
meat farms.
d) poultry farms - name the
different poultry
e) vegetable and fruit farms close to city
f) mixed farms - small farms grain, animals, poultry.

To show that the
v/ith its mechanization has becone a
better place.

Anticipated Outcomes

Shov; by pictures and talk
about modern tractors, combines,
etc., have made v/ork easier on
grain farms.
- need less help
- faster
- more efficient
2. a)

Integration

Resources

We visit the Farm.

a)

fam

Suggested Student
Activities

,

pictures of
poultry and label.
flake charts of vegetables and fruit.
Label
Drav/

riake a value
judgment as to which
kind of farm they
v/ould like to live on
To know what the
farmer has contribut-

Science

First Dictionary.
Ukrainian Teachers
Association of
fly

1975
p. 72, 73, 82, 83.

C^^.nada,

Language

ed.

Learn a little of
the interdependence
of the farm and citv'.

Music
Art

Learn a new
vocabulary.

Songs for Children
E. Warnick, Ukrainian
Educational Council
of Canada, Winnipeg,
1975; Teacher's Handbook, vol. 2, P.32.F
Students" Packet -The Farm.
Look! Listen! Talk,
S,

V'asylyshyn,

Ukrainian Educational
Council of Canada,
Winnipeg, 1973.

Collect pictures of
some farm machinery and
learn names of a fev/.
Drav/

To learn that
different occupations
reguire different
machinery.

Language

Art

GRADE

TllO

SugqestPd Components of Units

Objectives

Suggested Teaching Strategies

Unit

6

-

VJith

the

Some farms specialize in
certain animals for meat, e.g.
hogs - pork.
cov/s - beef,
Discuss some of the productskobassa, ham, etc.
e.g.
c)

d) Show some pictures of a

hatchery and discuss (electricity
provides heat, light).
pictures of modern
machines - planter, hoeing by
rov/s, spraying, picking, etc.
on big vegetable farms.
e)

Shov;

Anticipatdd Outcomes

Role play - milking a
Compare to a
cov/.
machine.
flake a chart of milk
products:* cream, cheese
butter, etc.

To understand the
importance of the cow

Drama

Visit

and "milk"

Health

Pictures

Health
Art

Visit a packing
pi ant
Pictures

We Visit The Farm.

milking machines
dairy farm has I)econe more
efficient and sanitary.
b)

Resources

Integration

Student
Suggested
Activities

Learn a vocabulary

Charts with products
from a packing plant.

a

dairy.

Put hands close to an
electric light bulb feel the heat.

Learn about a
hatchery.

Science

Visit a hatchery.

Role play - long ago
hoeing, digging, pickinc
-machinery now.

To compare the
machinery of today on
large garden farming
and the work of long

Science

fly

.

ago.

1

1

First Dictionar'
Ukrainian Teacher"-.
Association of
Canada, p. 72-73.
names. Verses arid
Songs.
p,75, p. 15^'

RRADF.

TVm

Suggested Components of I'nits

Suggested Teaching Strategies

Objectives

Unit 6

1

i

'

Can

fashioned farmDiscuss
house and a modern one.
the conveniences nov;.

5.

Itl

1

p

1

Shov; an old

1

Find pictures ana
classify - Old and Hew.
v/ashboard - washe.g.
ing machine, candle electricity, wood - oil
or gas stove ^ wagon -

Science

Teacher's Handbook,
vol. II, pp. 32-57

Science

My First Dictionary

n L* o V7 o .
1

i

To realize all the
progress that has been
made.
Be able to make
comparisons.

flake

i

To develop an understanding of progress
made through the ages.

I

comparisons,
e.g. a hand eggbeater
an electric mixmastej;
-old tlireshing machine
and combine.
Find pictures.

Talk about the mechanized
v/orld that has simplified v/ork,
speeded up production md given
us more leisure time.
4.

us.

Learn co-operation.
Develop a sense of
responsibility.
Choose the farm
they would like. Give

Learn the names of tl.animals and tlieir babies,
flatch the names.
Talk about the v/ork
involved end hov' they

3.

To shov/ hov;
machines have helped

Ukrainian Teacher's
Association of
Canada.
Teacher*
vol

r\
T (J
COO
St^c
1

'

car.

't'lio

tiltr

nv*nnv*occ
eDz>
[Ji
r

1

1

t

1

1

Acquire a habit of
being careful around
machinery and around
animals.

Talk about t!ieir own
experiences v/hen they

Teach about care v/hen using
machines, electricity, etc. both
in the house and on the field.

v/eren't careful.

Discuss heaitn ana cierinnPosition of
ness on the farm.
buildings - e.g. barn far from
house.
Discuss health and earn of
of animals.
Discuss sa'^oty around

Draw sone safety
rules for a farm.
t-ake some health
charts.
I'ake up some health

aninals.

riiles^

6.

Practice their
health rules.
Learn a vocabulary,

i

.

II

,

s

Handbook
pp. 32-57.

Pi ctu res

pnniJriap
M Vi Ci y V-

I. li

1

made and make a decision and a comparison, of the pioneer
days and farm life of
today.
Compare city life
and farm life.
•

Realizing hovf healtl
and safety rules are
important on the farm.

Resources

Integration

«

We Visit The Farm.

There are different types of
farm animals on specialized farmscattle farm
poultry farm
sheep farm
pin farm

to have the children learn some of the
farm animals.

1

-

Anticipated Outcomes

Suggested Student
Activities

|

•

Health and
Safety

Health Posters

Language

Books

Art

Farm magazines

RESOURCE MATERIAL

GRADE ONE

PRINT MATERIAL

mii PRINT MATERIAL

Teacher's Handbook: Vols. I and II.
Games, Verses and Songs
All About Me
Student's Packets:
Health and Safety Packet
Seasons Packet
Holiday Packet
The Family
Transportation
Our Home
The Farm
Family Pets
The Circus
The Zoo

Slides:

Mouth and Care of Teeth
The Nanny Goat
The Three Bears
Helpers
Christmas Customs
Care of Teeth

Filmstrip:

The Circus
The Farm

Ukrainian Primer

Family Section
by Eugene VJarnick
Ukrainian Teacher's Association
of Canada, Toronto, 1975
by M.O. Hayvoronsky
Ukrainian Women's Association
of America, Detroit
E. Shklanka

Heritage

Alberta Youth and Culture Magazine

Teacher's Handbook:
Songs for Children
My First Dictionary
Ukrainian Song Book
National Song Book

Health (Laidlaw)
Carols:

Carol Books and Music,

Ukrainian Artcraft:

The Ukrainian Orthodox League of U.S.A.
Minneapolis, Mn.
U.S.A.

Look*

,

Listen' Talk,

Ukrainian Arts

Miscellaneous

S. Uasylyshyn
Ukrainian Educational Council of Canada
Winnipeg, 1973

Ukrainian Youth's League of North America, Inc.
compiled by 01 ya Dmytriw.
New York, 1955

(1)

School IMC

Tape:

The Nanny Goat

Records:

Ukrainian Ch&ristmas Carol Records

Im
GRADE

RESOURCES

II

im

Print material
Games, Verses and Songs
1Teacher's Handbook, vol
Student's Workbook: Holidays
Student's Workbook: The Farm
Student's Workbook: Pioneers
Student's Workbook: Health and Safety
Student's Workbook: The Farm
Here and There (First Primer)
V. Avramenko
liusic and Dances by
Songs for Children by E. Wawryniuk
Hy First Dictionary, -Ukrainian Teacher's Association
of Canada, Toronto, 1975
Ukrainian Song Book by M.O. flayvoronsky
by S. Wasyslyshyn
Lookl Listen! Talk,
Ukrainian Educational Council
of Canada, Winnipeg, 1973

Our Working World - [Neighborhoods by L. Senesh
Social Studies Handbook - Dept. of Education
Experiences in Decision Making, Elementary
Social Studies Handbook, Dept. of Education

)

Old Eaton's Catalogue
Health Posters
Farm Magazines

Ukrainian Artcraft

-

-

1901

The Ukrainian Orthodox League
of U.S.A., Minneapolis, Mn.

PRINT MATERIAL

ARC 318 Record
Canadians Can Dance

Film:

-

National Film Board
of Canada

The Policeman

Slides:

Christmas Customs

Music:

This is My Land

Red Cross Health Charts
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GRADE THREE

Suggested

Patterns of

1.

I.

Geography
Xcomparisd

Content

Organization

Geography
1.

Culture

4.

2.

History

—

.4.

Geography

4,

Culture

Culture

(comparison)

2

3.

History

Socioeconomic
Uork
3.

T

2.

History

Socioeconoaic

3.

SocJ^econoiauu
'^Tonip arisen

Compare Argentina, Ukraine and Alberta.

1.

Study maps and land formations.

2.

Settling and developing new territories.
Albertans.

3.

Types of occupations and industry.

4.

Arts, crafts, music, dancing, literature, foods, holidays, customs and
traditions.

Compare Eskimos, Ukrainians and

Compare Japan, Alberta and Ukraine.

'''''

GRADE

THREE

Suggested Patterns of Content Organization

1.

Literature
Drama

.

Holidays

1.

5.

Literature and
Drama

Customs and
Traditions

4.

2.

4 Foods

Music and
Dancing

2.

Music

3.

Arts and Crafts

Main Ideas
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Drama - Literature - Read simple stories that reflect
Ukrainian culture and customs and compare to culture and
customs of the other countries and peoples studied. Act
Compare all
out some plays showing cultural differences.
Ukrainian.
with
Japan
(Indian),
Eskimo
Argentina,
three
differpt
for
dances
and
songs
Ukrainian
Learn some
Compare \nth Eskimo or Indian;
festivities (e.g. Easter).
and dances.
music
Argentina's
Japanese or
etc. using designs
pottery,
Do some carving, weaving,
compared, showing
being
are
depicting the cultures that
differences.
Ukrainian festive foods - holubtski, borsch, pyrohy, etc.
Japanese rice, fish dishes, beef from Argentina and compare
with Eskimo fish, walrus, seal.
Compare hov/ different cultures celebrate Easter, Christmas,
New Year, etc, holy days and other holiday customs.

Health and
Phsycial
Education

Arts and Crafts.

Main Ideas
1.

Stdries, poems and plays which reflect the culture of the
people.

2.

Religious festivities, songs, different ethnic instruments.

3.

Different pottery, designs, styles, home decoration and
construction, different dress of people, paintings, etc.

4.

Study different foods used because of locations on map^
topography and how it affects health of the people. Learn
physical activities and games of the countries.

5.

Learn
Compare religious and other ethnic celebrations.
Compare to our way
troditions and customs of the people.
of life.

/ A

/

GRADE THREE

Suggested

Objectives

:

Suggested Teaching Strategies

Ccxnponents

of

Units

Anticipated Outcomes

Suggested Student
Activities

Resources

Integration

ARGENTINA
Globe study of Argentina,
Make pupils aware
Ukraine
Alberta,
of different land
mountains,
formations
flat land.
1

)

i

t

.a.

Teach about pampas in Argentina,
prairies in Alberta, steppes in
Ukraine.

Print Argentina, Alberta,
Ukraine - in Ukrainian.

Show mountains - Andes, Rockies,
Carpathians.

Learn to use globe,
directions.

Show rivers
Parana.

)

\

1

1

!

-

Geography
Mapwork

Learn the v/ords
pampas, prairies,
b tUppcb

Language
Vocabulary

Slides (Mrs.
Zwozdesky)

Music

Ukrainian Song Book
M.O. Hayvoronsky Ukrainian Book Store

Knowledge and a comparison of Argentina,
Alberta and Ukraine

Gl

Atlas
Geographic Magazine
-

f

(steppes)
Home on the Range

Sajskatoon, Sask.
p.

15.

Ability to use the
globe and maps.

Draw circles to show
equator and zone,
juse globe, ball , etc.
ito demonstrate seasons,

Knowledge of world,
zones, seasons,. etc.

letc.

Globe
Atlas

Science (seasons)

On map show oceans, and
trace routes.
Talk about grandparents
travelling to a new
country.

1

obe

Gain a knowledge of
the geographic position of the three
countries on the
globe.

Dnipro, Saskatchev/an

Make pupils aware Teach equator and zone areas.
of the north and south Talk about sun, earth rotation and
seasons.
hemisphere, equator,
seasons, etc.
b.

Draw maps of Argentina,
Alberta and Ukraine
indicating mauntains,
flat land.

!

1

i

1

GRADE

THREE

Suggested Components

Objectives

Stlident
Suggested
Activities

Suggested Teaching Strategies

ARGENTINA

cont'd

To make the pupils Show similarity of vegetation of
aware of the similarity pampas, prairies, steppes.

2.

1

i

Argentina, prairies of Teach use of land.
Alberta and steppes of
Ukraine.

Knowledge of main 1. Talk about grain growing
occupations of Argenti- cattle raising, and thr products.
na and a comparison of
Alberta and the Ukraine. 2. Show film strips and slides
showing grain growing, cattle
raising.

3.

Discuss different modes of
i.e. Argentiaa - seaport.
export,
inland.
Alberta
3.

?\nti ci

pated

Outcomes

Integration

Resources

1

|

of the pampas, of

of Units

Draw pictures of prairies, To appreciate the
development of
pampas, steppes. Label.
countries by settlers.
Write sentences about
each.

Visit a farm in the

1.

fall.
2.

'

Collect grains.

Visit a flour mill/
'Read about a flour mill
and make a report
3.

Knowledge that people
of other countries
have similar occupations to ours.

Art
Geography
Language

Library books
Argentina
Ukraine
Alberta

Music

Reference textbooks,
national Geographic
Games, Verses and
Sengs
p. 150, 154,

Knowledge of grain
products.

155, 159, 186.

Visit a packing plant.
Report oral and written.

4.

Collect pictures of
products, etc.

Learn a vocabulary

Language Writing reports.

Mural depicting
6.
jAlberta, Argentina and

Knowledge of cattle
products.

Science

5.

Ukraine - showing terrain
i .e.
and occupations,
cowboy, gaucho, cossack.
Hake a mural of
7.
different ways of exporting goods.

GRADE

THREE

Suggested Components of Units

Objectives

Suggested Teaching Strategies

Argentina
4.

Knowledge of arts
and crafts of the
country.

4.

Integration

Anticipated Outcomes

Resources

cont'd

Use of world map,
and globe.

Teach v/eaving.

Show film or filnstrip on dances
and songs.

Suggested Student
Activities

Geography

map.

Gain a knowledge of
maps and the globe.

Weave a small belt, (book
marker), paper mat,
baskets.

A knowledge of other
countries* arts and
crafts.

Art

8.

Finding places on the

Music
Use of tambourines
for rhythms.

Globe
Atlas

GRADE THREE

Suggested

Suggested

Objectives

Teaching

Components of

Anticipated

Suggested Student
Activities

Strategies

Units

Integration

Outcor.ies

Resources

ESKIMOS
^

1

1
1

K(a) To understand

the

globe - i.e. north,
south poles and learn
the area of v/|;^ere

Use the globe to teach the
north and south pole and location
of v/here Eskimos are found.

Make a map.
Shade 1n
the northern area shov/ing
the tundra and ice-cap
regions.
On globe find north and
south polo.

1.

1

Eskinios are fbund.

To acquaint the pupils
v/ith the rr.ap of Canada
and topography.

Knowledge of globe
and north and south
poles.
Knowledge of location
of three areas.

1.

<

Science compass.

Geography

use of

!

'

Man in his world:
Eskimo Journey
Through. Time
Fitzhenry and
Whiteside Ltd; Toroii.
Globe
:;c''

2.
Use the map of Canada and
study the north coast.

i^pass

Map

j

Teach regarding perma frost and
Compare soil in the
topography of north.
north to that of Alberta
and that of Ukraine.

An understanding of
different land areas marshy, rocky - compared to wooded, etc.

3.

Library

1

(b) To understand
rotation of the earth
and day and night.

Show film strips of north and
Eskimo settlements.

Describe barren areas.

4.

Demonstrate with flashlight
Pupils can experiment
rotation of earth and length of day with globe, flashlight,
etc.
to' learn about day
and night in north - and seasons.
5.

and night.

2.

(a) Make pupils

aware of hov/ areas are
settled and hov/ neOple
satisfy their needs.

I

World, land formation always
changing.
1.

Find old maps and compare to modern to see the
changes of land.

Talk about how land drifted
apart and discuss Bering Strait.
2.

(

Language
Vocabulary

Scientific knowledge
of result of earth's
i.e.
rotation,
seasons, daylight, etc

Science

To know that the world Geography
is alv;ays changing.
Science

Han In His World
(Eskimo Journey
Through Time) James
Forrester.
F^ tz henry & Uhi tesic.
Eskimos in Alaska
film strips, films
pictures.

^

Ancient maps.

GRADE

Suggested

Objectives

Suggested T bching Strategies

ESKIMOS
3.)a) To have pupils
realize that there are
different modes of
survival in different
areas of the world.

Study modes of
travel for survival.

Components

of

Suggested Student
Activities

Read a story and develop a
1.
Write reports about
working vocabulary about hunting Eskimos - hunting, fishand fishing by the Eskimos.
ing.
2.
Make a list of
janimals and products 'e.g. seal , •polar bear
fish, caribou, ptarmigan,
Show pictures of modern day anc etc.
2.
the old Eskimo but stress the
3.
Collect pictures of
modern day.
animals, birds and label.
1.

Show films and filmstrips.

Talk about kayaks, dogsleds,
skidoos, etc.

4.

Units

Anticipated Outcomes

Integration

Resour

cont'd

a

3.

3. (b).

THREE

To understand the im^portance of animals,
fish and birds for
survival
To undersand the importance of animals
for clothing - parkas

Science

Man in His

Social Science

Eskimo Jour
To rough Tine
Fitzhenry an
side, Toront

Learn a vocabulary

Language
(vocabulary)

Draw pictures of
5.
animals and label.

Ability to draw
animals.

Art

Draw pictures and
find information.
Make
reports re - kayak, dogsled, skidoo, etc.

Draw the north.
Relate from stories

Music

read.

Reading

Teacher and pupils
7.
make a chart of new
vocabulary, pictures,
words.
Collect pictures of
0.
Eskimo clothing.
Label.

Increase vocabulary.

I

Filmstrip

Discuss films and
develop oral language
(sentences)
4.

'

6.

Knowledge of importance of skins for
kayaks.

Language
Art

Games, Verse
Songs.

GRADE

THREE

Suggested Components of Units

Objectives

Suggested Teaching Strategies

ESKIMOS

To recognize that
every ethnic group made
heir cultural contriIbutions to the world.
4.

Suggested Student
Activities

An t i ci pated

Resources

Integration

Outcomes

cont'd

Teach them about Eskimo soapShow
stone and ivory carvings.
films, pictures of carvings^
Teach how Eskimo parkas are made.

Carve from soap.
Compare with Ukrainian
woodcarvings. Visit
Arctic Arts Shop.
Draw, paint pictures
of Eskimos M*n parkas.

Ability to carve an
object out of soap
and appreciate the
value of soapstone
carvings.

,

Art

Canadiana
Jasper - 104 st.
Ukrainian Artcraft
Ukr. Orthodox League
Minneapolis
of U.S.A.

t

Appreciation for contributions made kayak - dogsled.
Explain how kayaks are made*
materials, etc.
i.e.

Visit Canadiana Shop.

Show film of travel in north,
dogsled, skidoo.

Try to make a dogsled.

Hn.

1975.

p. 14.

Films
Books

Show pictures of moccassins
beadwork on parkas and moccassinsDo some beadwork on
flannel.
Do some crossfetich.

Teach some Eskimo songs.
Show films of dances.

Science

Learn games, dances,
music, songs.

Artifacts brought

Knowledge of progress
made in modes of
travel in north and
discussion as to whici
way is better.

Language

Appreciation for contribution of parkas designs.

Art

Ukrainian Artcraft.
Ukrainian Orthodox
League of U.S.A.
Minneapolis.
History of Folk
Crossstich.'
Sepaldus-Verl ag
Neuremberg

Appreciation of other
types of music.
Compare to Ukrainian
culture.

Music

Records

to school.

Filmstrips

GRADE

Suggested

Objectives

Suggested Teaching Strategies

THREE

Components of

Units

Suggested Student
Activities

Anticipated Outcomes

Integration

Resources

JAPAN
1.

(a) To learn about

land formations - i.e.
volcanoes and islands.

Make salt and flour
Use film to show islands and
map of islands
relief
volcanoes.
(Japan).
of
Japan.
Use pictures
Make volcanoes. Use
Discuss earthquakes
plaster of ,paris with a
Show
tin can for a cone.
i
by
erupting
the volcano
putting a piece of calciu
calcium carbide into the
cone, \vetting it and ligh
a match to it.
Discussion - nev/spaper
news of earthquakes.
Discuss comparisons.

Read a story.
- inland. comparisons. Show pictures of oceans life style, food
Dceans and make compari- ships, boats, houseboats, fishing.
farms, rice farming cherries, oranges.
inland
son to inland terrain.
grain in Alberta, grain
in Japan,
Fruit growing in Ukraine.
oranges, cherries, fruit in Ukraine

(b). To understand
the importance of

1

.

A knowledge of islands.

A knowledge of

volcanoes.

Music

Film:' An Island
Nation T902, Depi
of Education.
Text
Pictures
Songs for Children
Paush, P.
.

A knowledge of

earthquakes.

Current events

Discovering with
Ginn IV
Science.
p. 81 ,83

Newspaper items.

A tnnwlprlnp

n'F

"inl/^nd

and coastal lifestyles.

Transportation - trucks Compare inland coastal
lifestyles.
trains - vs ships.
A knowldge of the globe
land and
and atlas,
areas.
water
access
has
Ukraine
Show that
to water, transporiati on via tne
Black Sea.

Develop an understanding of
seaport - vs railway
harbor,
a
station, bus depot.

Science
Geography
Art - paint map.

Rpoaraohv
Art
Social Studies
Health (foods)
Language

Geography

Globe
Atlas
{\

Film: Children of
T1105 Japan.
Dept. of Educaticn

Filmstrip: A Visit
to Japan- Land cf
Dept.
Contrast.
of Education.

GRADE

Suggested

Objectives

Suggested Teaching Strategies

JAPAN

THREE

Components

of

Suggested Student
Activities

Units

Anticipated Outcomes

Integration

Re"feources

cont'd.

Talk about ranches and cattle, Discuss cattle produ^cts
and compare v/ith land in Japan
- terraced farming.
Hake charts of manufact- A knowledge of their
Talk about manufacturing
dishes.
ured goods and exports of 3xports.
T.V., radio, dolls and
Japan, Alberta and
Ukraine.
Find pictures of ports A knowledge of sin'ps
Talk about shipbuilding.
and ships.
and their value

Science

'

A knowledge of
different life styles
and a comparison of
Japan, Alberta and the
Ukraine.
4.

Show pictures of different
places of worship comparing the
three cultures.
Itscuss differences in religions.
Show pictures of different
types of architecture and read
stories.

Draw pictures of temples To recognize that then
churches, domes, steeples >are different religiouj
spires, etc.
beliefs.

Art

Pictures

Draw pictures of homes.
(bamboo)
lake reports.

To gain a knowledge of
different types of
homes.

Art

Geographic
Magazines

Play records of different
music - Japanese, Ukrainian, etc.

Learn some songs.

An appreciation of
music of different
countries.

Music

Games, Verses and
Songs.
Records

Social Studies
Language (Drama)

Pictures
Magazines
Japanese Consul
Edmonton.
Old Japanese
calendars.

Talk about different kinds of Dramatize - Japanese tea To gain a knowledge of
different customs and
entertainment^ Geisha girls, ethnic^ party. Learn the
dances, tea parties.
courtesies.
appreciate the contributions of other
ethnic groups.
An appre ciation of
Discuss different ethnic foods Bring different ethnic
foods.
Have a dinner.
contribution of other
and customs of Japan, Ukraine and
A oerta.
I

foods.

dishes.

Health

GRADE

Suggested

Objectives

Suggested Teaching

JAPAN

Strategies

THREE

Components

of

Units

Suggested Student
Activities

Anticipated Outcomes

Integration

Resources

cont'd

Compare population of city and
To see how density of
Ipopulation affects life farm^ the small city and big city ^>tyles, employment, food then the crowded population of
Japan and that of Alberta.
;:upply and land use.

I?.

Hake in Art.
comparison pictures of
and
congestion of houses
overpopulation - compared
to more land space available as in Alberta.

To make a judgement
and a preference to
their choice of
country.

Pictures of pollution
and what can be done.
Make charts.

A consciousness of the
seriousness of the
situation and a
decision of what could
be done.

Art

national Geographic
Mar. 1970.

Filmstrip: Japan
The Land and Its
^eople.
T441 Dept.
of Extension U of
A.

Crowding causes polution and
shortage of food supply.

Read stories about Japan,
A knowledge of the
different occupations of Alberta and Ukraine, discussing
Japan compared to those the location on the map or globe
and how that affects occupations.
in Alberta and Ukraine.

3.

Discuss farming rice

-

grain.

Find pictures of Japanese Some knowledge of
Albertan and Ukrainian
occupations and comparisons of Japan,
occupations.
Alberta and Ukraine.

Science
Health
Art

Language

Music

Make charts of different
kinds of farming, label.

Magazines

Japanese Consul
Edmonton.
Film:
A Visit To
Japan A Land of
Contrast. Dept. of
Education.
Songs for Children
P. Paush.
Ganies, Verses and
Songs,

p.

46, 106

150.

Ukrainian Songbook
M.O. Hayvoronsky
P. 20.

Discuss how inland and coastal Make comparison charts.
areas affect occupations.

Kinds of orchards*

Collect pictures of fruit
label, learn names and
group properly for Japan
Ukraine and Alberta.

Some knowledge of inland and coastal areas
and their products.

Social Studies

Games, Verses and
Songs,

p. 147.

GRADE

Suggested

Objectives

Suggested Teaching

THREE

Components

of

Suggested Student
Activities

Strategies

Units

Anticipated Outcomes

Integration

Resources

|

ESKIMOS

cont'd

•

•

Make pupils under -3. Discuss movement of people of "ollect pictures of
Asia - i.e. Russia, Mongols moving Jifferent ethnic groups
stand soir.ething of v;hy
md see similarities in
across Bering Strait to Alaska.
people rr.ove around
features.
discovery, etc.
i.e.
4. Show similarity in facial
•
features.

2. (b)

To understand why
people move.
To learn about exploration.
•

An appreciation of
Compare movement of Eskimos to jet pioneers to come and
5.
tell about the reasons of what the explorers and
movement of early Ukrainian
the early settlers coming. pioneers have done.
other
pioneers in settling
countries i.e. modes of travel,
Jrite reports of comparing
reasons, etc.
the reasons of settling
in another area.
j

\

Pioneers
Choral Speech
Travel

j

!

s

Compare v/here the early
Eskimos settled and v/here the
Ukrainians settled.
6.

3n

a map shade in areas

Df Eskimo settlements and

Jkrainian settlements.

Some knowledge of the
map of Canada and bein<
able to locate areas..

Language

Geography

Atlas

Globe

A pride in
contributions made by
different ethnic
groups.

Name some of the towns where
Ukrainians settled.
7.

0

!

GRADE

Suggested

Objectives

Suggested Teaching

ESKIMOS

Strategies

THREE

Components

of

Suggested Student
Activities

Units

Anticipated Outcaaes

Integration

Resources

cont'd

Discuss movement of people of Collect pictures of
2.(b) Make pupils underl-3
Asia - i.e. Russia, Mongols moving ifferent ethnic groups
stand sorr.ething of why
nd see similarities in
across Bering Strait to Alaska.
people move around eatures.
etc.
discovery,
i.e.
4. Show similarity in facial
features.

To understand why
people move.
To learn about exploration.

An appreciation of
Compare movement of Eskimos to et pioneers to come and
of
reasons
what the explorers and
tell about the
movement of early Ukrainian
the early settlers coming, pioneers have done.
other
pioneers in settling
countries i.e. modes of travel,
Irite reports of comparing
reasons, etc.
j|the reasons of settling
in another area.

Pioneers

5.

Compare v/here the early
Eskimos settled and v/here the
Ukrainians settled.
6.

map shade in areas
of Eskimo settlements and
3n a

Jkrainian settlements.

Some knowledge of the
map of Canada and bein(
able to locate areas..
A pride in
contributions made by
different ethnic
groups.

Name some of the towns where
7.
Ukrainians settled.

Choral Speech
Travel

Language

Geography

Atlas

Globe
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